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CALLAHAN COUNTY INTERSCHO-
LASTIC MEET 

The Callahan County Interscho-
lastic Meet, held in Baird Saturday 
night, March the 31st, was a great 
succeses. The day will be one long 
remembered, not only by the boys 
and girls, of our town and county, 
but by all people interested in 
school athletics and literary con-
tests, Dinner for the entire 
crowd was furnished by the people 
of Baird, many of whom had oo 
children in school, The attitude of 
co operation and gocd will is grate 
gully appreciated•  

The contests for the day cousiated but no other school was represented 
of hurdles and potato races, runs iu debate, which gr.ve the debate to 

on a ladder was produced, the goals 
placed correctly, and then the Baird 
bop, played better than anybody 
had every known them to play be-
fore. Bill Feeler pitched wonderful 
goal, but the team work which 
summed him was no less so. The 
score was 28 to 29 in favor of Baird. 

The night contests were entirely 
literary in nature, consisting of the 
Senior and Junior spelling meta) 
and declamations. The essay which 
won first place in the county written 
by a Putnam student, was read by 
Miss Myrtle Conner, Otho Luba 
awl Thomas Grimes were prufarcd 
to debate the “Single Tax" question, 

Wc arc now slowing a new hit of suit materiai 
that will delight the most critical judges. We 
have the latest in stripes,checks and plain weaves 
and in any color you may want. Our experience 
in fitting guarantees you clothes that you will be 
proud to wear. Prices reasonable, we can fit your 
purse as well as your body. Give us a trial. 

-Newest Patterns- 

and dashes of various length, reloy 
races, jumps, pole vaulting, basket 

I ball throw for distance, base ball 
throws for accuracy and distance, 
chinning the 	r and basket ball 

Baird. 

The following senoole were rep-
resented: Union, Enterprise, Put. 
nam, Clyde, . Cross Plaine, Cotton. 
wood and Baird. Cross Plaine and 

LET ME BE YOUR TAILOR 

games, Eve 	ontest was inti-res- Putnam won one first place each: 
ting ; but p 	ty the most interest- Clyde, 	fourteen first places and 
ing, was 	Baird—Clyde, boys Baird  twenty seven. 
basket ball game. Before the game 	The Interscholastic Meet is each 
was begun the suggestion was made year winning more attention and 
by Clyde that the goals were not of approbation. It s purpose is not 
the 	regulation height, and upon sptlizatrsti 

ofay 
 entertainmentarti ri v a  

lrcy.hlearlYe. In- 
being me asured they were found to advantage of to produce educational, 
he six inches too high. Theeetip- fo,iitt, moral and civic development. 

Fine Tailoring. Cleaning. Pressing. Etc. 

N. 0. BURSON 
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New Goods are being received almost every day. 
We want all of our old customers and all the new 
ones that will, to come and see us when you need 
anything to wear. Dont forget the place, but watch 
this space. If we have not got it we will get it for you. 

The Comfit 

W. D. BOYDSTUN. Mgr. 

THE NEW STORE 
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PUTNAM FORMS COMMERCIAL CLUB; 
TRADE DAY APRIL 7 

PUTN AM, Tex.. March 29.—
The business men and citizens of 
Putnam held a meeting in the Brick 
Hotel lobby Tuesday night and 
organized a commercial club. 

1. A. Orr was elected president; 
F. P. Shackelford, vice president; 
Elvis Clements, secretrry, and K. L, 
Clinton, treasurer. 

All these are among the most pub-
lic spirited men in the town and the 
organizatio‘of the club will mean 
something for Putnam. 

Much enthusiasm was shown in the 
meeting and- organization, each 
member pledging himself as a 
booster. A trade flay has been set 
for Saturday, April 7th, and an 
attractive program is being arranged 

CAKE SALE 
THE STAR is requested to announce 

that the Fidelis Class, of the 
Baptist Sunday School will conduct 
a cake sale at Geo. B. Scott's store 
Saturday. 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE. 

My household goods, either all 
together or by the piece. All the 
furniture first-class and in good con- 
dition, 	 15-5tp. 

Mrs. Annie Cunningham. 

BUB EBERLY HURT 

Bob Eberly of this city had the 
misfortune to meet with an accident 
at Sweetwater, Monday morning 
which resulted in his receiving a 
broken leg. He was fulfilling his 
duties as railroad eibildUCiOr for the 
T. & P. lty , at the time and is 
supposed to have fallen from a 
moving car while the train was being 
switched. 	J. Sligh of this city 
left Monday night to accompany Mr. 
Eberly to the T. & P. Hospital at 
Marshal.—Big Springs Herald. 

QUARTERLY CONFERENCE 
--- 

Toe STAR is requested to announce 
the second Quarterly Conference 
and Sunday School Institute of the 
M. E. Church South at Belle Plain, 
will he held ,at the Belle Plain 
Methodist Chtirch next Saturday and 
Sunday. Sunday School workers 
from other points in the district will 
be present. Everybody invited to 
attend. Dinner on the ground Sun-
day. Bev, O. F. Sensahaugh, Pre-
siding Elder will be present and 
preach Sunday. 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico 
Maps, 50e at THE ST/a: office.  

only 
agreed to serve again, if the people 
want them. 

The school speaks for itself. 
Baird has one of the he-st schools in 
West Texas and to the present 
school board, the people of Baird are 
indebted for this. 

Let us all pull together in the 
future as in the past and make our 
school grow. The school census 
just taken shows 627 scholastic. 
largest in the history of Baird This 
is an increase of 44 over last year. 
Don't forget to vote for trustees 
tomorrow. 

LOST.—An Onyx and gold 
breast pin, set with pearls. Lost on 
school grounds last Saturday. 
Reward for return to Mrs F. S. Bell. 

18-1t-Advt. 

T ;RASHIN G 
I will thrabu cane and maize seed 

on Tuesday, April 10th. 
18-1 	 L. W. Cartwright 

YOUR PATIENCE 

at last rewarded! 	Hive 
you been waiting, anxiously 
to see something out of the 
ordinary in the new 

Collie in and let us show 
i‘ABINI131 GAGE,' just 
what you have been waiting 

for. 

SPRING MILLINERY? 

THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 
B. L. BOYDSTUN 

SCHOOL TRUSTEES PIONEER PREACHER DIES. 

Baird District will elect three 	Rev.  w.  B. Bloyi, 
trustees tomorrow, Saturday, April, I preacher," who died at Ft. Davis 
7th. The following members time I last Thursday, built the first church 

expires; L. L. Blackburn, for house in thefrontier town of Cole-
man, 

n 
probably

sermonet'erardprehaeZd 
the 

severa l
c  oo l  Boars,years  one of

Pres ident 
 t e  m 

osotfemthee. 
building uilding was erected as a Presby-

lent members that ever served on terian Church in 1•0-.I. It stands 
the board, W. D. Boydstun and C, now at the corner of San Saba and 

H. Mahan, both efficient workers, Pecan streets anti is used as a place 

recently have all these men 
of worship by the Catholic congre-
gation. Fellow-townman D. A. 
Paddleford went to Longview, 
Texas, and bought the lumber for 
the house of worship, Christmas 
Day of 1579 the Rev. Mr. Bloys 
officiated at the marriage of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. Paddleford. Mr. Move 
was a greatly loved man by all the 
oldtimere of Coleman who sharer, 
his acquaintance during the hit( 
seventies and early eighties.—
Coleman Democrat Voice. 

EASTER SERVICES 
at the Presbyterian Church at lb a. 
m. taking the place of Sunday School 
Good music and recitations. Every-
body invited to attend. 
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MAXWELL 
I now have the agency for the Maxwell Automobile. If 

you contemplate buying a car let me show you this splendid 
one before you decide on a car. 

PRICE: Touring Car $690. 
Roadster 	675. 
Delivered 

Phone 91 
J. H. TERRELL 

Baird, Texas 
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WRIGLEY'S 
A N ew and 
Tempting 
Taste: 

As toothsome 
as the name 
implies. 

The third of the 
WRIGLEY trio 
of refreshing, 
long-lasting 
confections. 

Good for teeth, 
breath, appe-
tite, digestion. 

Have it always 
with you — it's 
a boon to the 
parched mouth 
in hot work or 
on long auto 
trips. 

The 
Flavor 
Lasts! 

Chew it after every meal 

CALOMEL IS MERCURY, IT SICKENS! 

STOP USING SALIVATING DOUG 
Don't Lose a Day's Work! If Your Liver Is Sluggish or Bowels 

Constipated Take "Dodson's Liver Tone."—It's Fine! 
You're !Wattle' Your liver Is slug-

gish' You feel lazy. ulizy and all 

knocked out. Your bead is dull, your 

tongue is coated; breath bad; stomach 

sour and bowels constipated But don't 

take salivating calomel It makes you 

sick, you may lose a day's work 

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver 

which causes necrosis of the bones. 

Calomel crashes into sour bile like 

dynamite, breaking it up That's when 

you feel that awful nausea and cramp-

log 

If you want to enjoy the nicest gen-

tlest liver and bowel cleansing you 
ever experienced just take a spoonful 
of harmless Dodson's liver Tone. Your 
druggist or dealer sells you a r•0-eent 

bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone under 

my personal money-back guarantee' 
that each spountui ant clean your 

sluggish liver better than a dose of 

toasty calomel and that it won't wake 

you sick 

Dodson's Liver Tone is real liver 

medicine. You'll know it next morn-
ing because you will wake up feeling 

hoe. your liver will be working. your 

headache and dizziness gone, your 

stomach will be sweet and your bowels 

regular 	You will feel like working; 

you'll be cheerful; full of vigor and 

ambition. 

Dodeon's Liver Tone is entirely 
vegetable, therefore harmless and can-
not salivate. Give it to your children' 
alillicris of people are using Dodson's 

Liver Tone instead of dangerous cal-

omel now. Your druggist will tell you 

that the sale of calomel is almost 

eteeptel entirely here —Ado 

lenuine 

operation 
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• often needs help 
ep the digestive 

in a normal condi-
nd with the aid of 

)STETTER'S 
itornach Bitters 

able to provide the 

.ation Nature requires. 

LICK IT-STOCK LIKE IT 
For Dories. Csttl.,..Theep 
and :log, oisteinsCop-
per.. for Worms, Sulphur 
fur the Blood, Saltpeter 
for the Kidneys. Nue 
VomiccaTonic.and Pure 
Dairy Salt. Used by Vet-
erinarian. 12 years. No 
prang;. Drop Brick trt 
feed-box. Ask year deltic/ 
for Blackman's or writs 

AN STOCK REMEDY COMPANY 
rAmxx;A. TENNESSEE 

•k without qui...him 
fails is • he 

of ITCIt. Kt .1.1051 
ill.TETTKR or other 
tin dlaosoes. Prim. 
',Mt, or el treot from 
listboas Cs ,Seareacisa. 

Proof Cabbage Plants 
y and I tisr`esIon wasaneld, Purr... l.'s 

inlet.. IOU 	Z 1 IOU Sort: 011. IMOD at III lib 
• poetpald Sr per ISO asideemilee pearmseed 
iris o0 ri.,•rcre Immediate shipmmt 
ill and Porto Klo, 1 III to %COO at OW. 
t II 	f 	b bore Tomato pi•nts at gt 
..pppr  plants st Si Se ger I 001.1. 	b bons 
ile. per IOU la r 41.1111 01 •.11110114,a, a. tt 

OTEMIITft's 
Clonaillotac 
17 years. For Malarta.ChIlls 
see. Also a tine ti 	al 

limning Ionic. 	••%;:"..".:=:.. 

I. no more ft•OballidaY 
than Sauallpiax„ ALAIDr 
et pc !le oc e has demonstrated 
the amost mlra,.ususis effl-

I harmlessness, of Nat Ityubold V sm. ins.. 
Dusted HOW by you pawkier,. TM and 
.:y. It to more vital than bowie WSW U., 
ur physician, druggist. or send for "Ham 
firthaid?” telling of Typhoid voxini• 
Am ua . and danger from Typhoid Carriers. 
fTra LARMAT011y. araftrITY. CAL. 
1114.400,  • 	Jams a. a. SO, UC011100 

• 

PENSION LAWS 
m 	YI 1110011..1.• and ',dues (NMI 
• •i•ii former widows now Ottani National 
I beim, 

	

	semlee111141 17 %rite 51110 zr:21,4,... GAG r lit.. W.it.stgzstIont 
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HAIR BALSAM 
• to,ift. oreparamw I emit. 

Rolm SO orid ieatodardr.f 
For Restoring Colas sad 

Boost, Wiese or Faded Hair 
,yam loot  as terugirist• 

ENT SPasant 
I. *dr too and boots r‘roo'll  

tollable Highest...femmen best titanium 

iSTORIA 
Infants and Children. 

hers Know That 
nuine Castoria 
ways 
rs the 
lature 
of 

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

liSTORIA 
1UT THE KNIFE 
o pain, no detention from business 
ing treatment and giving name. 

M. Waltrip & Co. 
I Moon Sts. FORT WORTH 

	1 

Quite True. 

Teneher - 11'hist did Iat.0 do 
his pottage' 
'Pupil 	le inn& it meet' tot It. 

floe tray have 	the iughttung. 

nut he never humps-if into a - 1* - 

WHAT IS 

X-F 
LAX-fOS IS AN IMPROVED CASCARA 

A DIGESTIVE LAXATIVE 

CATHARTIC AND Unit TONIC 
Lax-Fros is not a Secret or Patent Medi-
cine but is composed of the following 
old-fashioned roots and herbs: 

CAS 'ARA BARK 
BLUE FLAG ROOT 
RHUBARB ROOT 
BLACK ROOT 
MAY APPLE ROOT 
SENNA LEAVES 
AND PEPSIN 

in LAX-FoS the CASCARA iq improved by 
the addition of these digestive ingredi• 
eats making it better than ordinary CAS-
CARA, and thus the combination acts not 
only as a stimulating laxative and cathar-
tic but also as &digestive and liver tonic. 
Syrup laxatives are weak, but Lax-Fos 
combines strength with palatable, aro-
matic taste and does not gripe or disturb 
the stomach. One bottle will prove 
Lax-Fos is invaluable for Constipation, 
Indigestion or Torpid Liver. Price 50c. 

Keep Kids Kleen 

M"'"A5

5c the suit 

1Ti 

• we 
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 wolf 
made ia 

Dock aerk wolf. 'Saw Awns 
Ike high seek and Imo Alma 

wed Geo, charge. aretiod 
• as =Ms 65c oat, 

Ifiewor leitiekos. Lank far 
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Levi Strauss ilk Co.. Sea Francisco 
Assreel GRAND Petit al Ore P P.I.E. 

Hard Luck. 
lino, Luck How's the world treat- 

ing yen? 
"Not sery often." 

r

YES! LIFT A CORN  
OFF WITHOUT PAIN! 

v.* • • o •- le • • .4-ov-0- -• -•-••-•-•1 

inc_i,rinati man tells how to dry 

up a corn or callus so it lifts 

off with fingers. 

i s 

  

•••••••••••••••-•-« • . • .. 

You corn•peetered men snot wtenen 
need stiffer no longer. Wear the shoes 
that nearly killed son before, says this 
Cineinnnti nuthority, bectouse a few 
drops of freezene applied directly on 
tender, aching corn or callus, stops 
soreness tot cove 111111 soon the corn or 
hardened entitle heetene so It can be 
lifted off, root and till, will 	t pain 

A stunt] bottle of freestone costs very 
little at any drug store, but will posi-
tively inks off every lonni or soft corn 
or callus. This should loe tried. as It 
Is inexpensive anti Is staid not to irrl-
tate the surrounding skin. 

If your druggist heeler any freezenti 
tell him to get a small bottle ior you 
from his wholesale drug house.—ado. 

Strictly Literal. 

"Maria. is pour husband %mallet- 
ingr 

"No, 'nu, he's 

Anoint the eyelids with Roman Eye Bal. 
iam upon retiring at night, and in the 
morning °Niers, the refreshed and 
strengthened sensation in your eyes upon 
arising. Adv. 

For n I trfte1111111111,tdriTi1T;11 of econ-

omy witty!' a swan boy Whell he has 
otainsion to 11111. 

To Drive Out Malaria 

And Build Up The System 
Take the Old Standard GROVE'S 
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know 
what you are taking, as the formula is 
printed on every label, showing it is 
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The 
Quinine drives out malaria, the Iron 
builds op the system. 30 cents. 

If you 	to little etiecems don't 
camp on it for the rest of your Mte. 

Faint low 	 IS in a 

fair lady, but it !tikes a stout heart 
to hold her 

A QUEERNESS 
IN HER HEAD 

Caused This Lady Much Suffers 
ing Which She Says Cardui 

Finally Relieved. 

Chedbourie N. e Mrs. M. D. Mc. 
Pherson. of It. F. D. No. 1, this place, 
says: "My first trouble was monthly 
misery, ever since 1 tens a OH. I had 

headache. lima:eche. Find would stag-
ger ... with a queerness in my 
head. I would faint. 111141 mold not 

stand on my feet. Would Puffer so, 
I would joist get down on my knees by 

a chair at . . . time. We would have 
the Dr. soil took,• things to relieve me, 
but tritheto result. 

"I read of Cardul —took (1 bottles and 

WAS cured of this potinfid tretible. 
Since that I have taken it a bottle at 
a titne as oi tonic rind find it all or 
more then recommended. Have taken 
it before child birth which strength-
ened me. but my suffering before I 
heard of Cartini, nt . . . was equal 
to ... pains. I would have to go to 
bed for 2 or 3 days each month. 

"I am strong 111111 well today. I bet 
lieve Cardui saved my life, for it is 
wonderful medicine. 

"My sister used Cardui. She too 
knows the great good derived from 
it. . . . I praise it every day." 

Clordul inny lie the very medicine 
you have long been needing. Get a 
bottle front your tirtiggiet today. 
Composed of purely vegetable In 
gredlents. It cannot harm you. hoot 
ghoul(' curtly' sit for you. wind It has 

done for others—help you. Adv. 

If life bends you to lemon ioljusi your 
now-colored glasses and shirt to still-
ing pink lemonade. 

To Prevent Old Age 
Coming Too Soon! 

"Tonic poisons In the blood are thrown 
out by the kidneys. 'Inc kidneys act as 

filters for such products. If we wish to 
prevent old ego °multi!n too anon end in-

crease our chances for a long life, we 
should drink plenty of pure water and 

take a little Anuric." says the world-
famed Dr. Pierce of Buffalo, N. Y. 

When suffering from backache, fre-

quent or scanty urine, rheumatic pains 
here or there, or that constant tired, 
worn-out feeling, the simple way to 
overcome these disorders is merely to 
obtain a little Anuric (double strength) 
front your nearest druggist and you will 
quickly notice the grand results. You 

will Apil It many times more potent 

than !Rhin. anti that it dissolves utee 
acid as loot water does sugar. 

ADVICE FOR WOMEN 
OkInhomn City, Okla.—"I suffered 

from a witinan's 
weakness anti de-
bility until I took 
Dr. Tierce's Favor- 

t e 	Prescription 
anti it has done toots 
more good than 
any other medicine 
I ever used. I do 
not hesitate to rec-
ommend the 

PregerlptIon to nny woman for it has 
done rue worlds of good and I net sure 
it will help others as well."—MRS. M. 

F. SMITH, Box IS, Route 4. 
For over forty years this herbal 

tonic for women hate been sold toy all 
dealers in medicInto thriughout this 
country. Through its use thousands to: 
women all over this land have been 
relieved of many disesteem of a women-

ly nature. It contains no alcohol or 
au/ narcotic. 
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GEORGE W. EDMUNDS 

Edmonds 

of Pennsylvania Is the author of a bill 
Two Miles of St Quentin. to require aliens from countries with 

whom the United States is at outs to 

register with local pnatmastera 

WANTS NO WAR WITH 
U. S., SAYS HOWNEG 

GERMANY °nil Y TR viN:r. TO COM• 

PEL ENEMY TO OBEY LAWS OF 

HUMANITY, HIS PLEA. 

Berlin. by Wireless to Say yille.—
"Germany IleVer had the slightest in 
tention of attacking the United States 
of America and doss not hate pile& 
Intention now. I' tosser desired war 
against the United States of Ameri-
ca and does not desire it today,-  was 

the declaration made Dy t he Ger-
man imperial chancellor, Dr. son 
Bellimann-liolleeg, in a speech in 
the Reichstag Thursday. The cham 
cellor made important declarations 
concerning Germany's policy toward 
the United States and Russia, 

Declaring that German,  had imrier• 

taken unrestricted submarine war-

fare for Its defense. Dr. you Beth-

manultollwisx said: - if the Amer). 

can nation conslaars this a cause for 

which to declare war against the 

German nation. with w hich it has 

Used in peace for more than 100 
years. If this action warrants an in- 

atoll manning 	 obtain  ,ereaee of bloodshed. we shall tint 

e(! under the 
templated. 

	 is cog. have to bear the burden et responsi• 
hility for It." 

	

German main headquarters. ac I 	Trying to Reform England. 
fording to reports received tot re, is 
now at Krensrnach oil the Rhine: the 	

how did these thins. develop? 
More than once we told the United 

general staff headquarters at Cherie- State, 
that we made unrestricted Ilse 

011ie and Mezieree having been aban• of • he .uhrnarine 
00.0-apron isspecting 

(toned shortly before the Somme re• 
that England could be made to obi 

tirement. . serve in her policy of bloek•de the 
Further Retirement Expected. 

law. of humanity and into,  mut Iona) 
Recent inferences to the retirement ,  agreements " 

expressed by Getman milPary critics • 
turn nn the ability of the new line to The imperial e`oancellor referred 

reeled the hatter'ng of the ertente to Germany's attitude toward the re-

offensise, and the Teuton eommand• cant era" in 11'1.'4' and  recalled  
'erg are said to be no longer ct 	!n former times the !inhered friend- 

corned tyPti the possibility of „ 	 het wren the two countries. 

ihattle In the region between Arras 	Emperor Nir hobs had more at I 

':ion 
the Aisne. her-alone the destruc More drifted into the entente'e wane 

:ion  of toads  and ronumwiration, 'onti Into tm-Slosh,  currentr. and had 

lies rendered it unfit for a battle finally become 
a Pa'll'a° of 	War  

party. omnipotent under the Itioteian 

tI('Tidhere is reason to believe the' tie 'Autocratic regime 
retirement has by nn mean: • eachisd 	"Thos.-  said the chancellor. "in 

kmit, particularly in the, southern 
qu liarter. 	

the fateful days 	July. 1914. the 

, Russian emperor declined to listen 

to the septet made by the (lermao 

Steamer With 1,700 Aboard Aground. 'mPPrnt" ..  
E‘ansville. Ind 	Tho' steamer St. I 

Paul of the Steekfus lone. carrying ap. i 40 Americans Prisoners in Germany, 

proximately 1,700 persons. was driven' Copenhagen - %Hoe than 40 Amer. 

ashore on the Ohio river at midnight 'Cans were furlong the prisoners telt. 

Noonday at a point three miles toeless "a to Gernonny by the German cola 

;him city In a strong wind. The steam metre raider Moewe, according to 
er St. Paul was making her first en lack Benson. an American *mitten. 
tirsion trio) of the Reason from this alto has arrived here. The Amer+ 

and was on its return trip when 
•itv to Henderson, Ky . anti return. • 	

Alere of oar lu Germany. Benson, 
tans, he 1111”1. tine are held as pegs 

relight in a strong gale at the bend of who for a time was a fellow prisoner 
She river just below this city. 	at the noon now held in Germany, 

says that nearly ail of the 40 teen 
eere horsemen aboard the iota,. Famine In Camp of Deported Belgians 

raneport Esmeralda*. which oaa Havre, France The Belgian g.is 
•iiiik by the atoeue. ernment has received by trustworthy 

menns letters from responsible Bel 
glans who have been deported to Der- British Bark, With Americana, Sunk. 
many. The letters were dated at the 	Wa,hitieton.- -The 	British 	bark 
end of February or early in March. Neat!, from Niauritius for lias re, 
one passago of a letter said: 	' 	Is wi h sugar. was torpedoed without 
frightful here. We are dying of fang earning VI miles southeast of Lara- 
ine 	'We have a ration of bread. %sat. , net, according to state department 
or and beets. That to all. We are I  -*ports from Consul Frost at Quisene- 
skeletons covered with skin. 	Thlr- *nem 	Ten arnetlee"s. 	'.'c aboard 
teen were counted it.. the morgue tone I  he Neath. but escaped. together with 
lay and four the next. That Is from -other members of the clue, witho 0$ 
tinong the 3,000 or 4.0e0 here." 	 Imo, or injury. 

Bryan Makes Appeal to Congress. I  Alnwick Castle Sunk far From Land. 
Miami, Fla William .1. Bryan has 	London The 	Forki-h 	etc:int-hip 

Iddressed an appeal to the Renate Alnwick Casale has been !orpeticted 
OM' noose of representatfres urging in the Atlantic ocean. Some persons 
that an attempt be made to Recurs are reported dead and others are min- 
the suspension of Germany's ruth• sing. 	The admiralty has informed 
less submarine campaign through the the Associated Press that this Ain• 
alitili( alloo of all dispute, by an in wick Castle was torpedoed withoie 
ternational tribunal before resort to warning Mar( h 15 in the Atlantic., 
tsar. Mr. Bryan asked that congress 120 11111141 from the nearret land. Oa 
also consult the wishes of the people ihe previous day the steamer had 
through a referendum if It concludes rescued the ores': of another British 
that nothing but war will satisfy the I steamer that had also byes tur• 
astion's honor. 	 imetrusei 

Further Retirement on French Front 

Indicated, But It Is Not Know 
Where Blow Will Be Struck. 

Sunday's Situation. 

The British forces in Prance are 
gradually creeping Ile on the import 
ant town of St Quentin. considered 
one of the Gorman stronghold.. Also 

to the northwest of the town they 

are swinging their line toroard at 

various points in a etraighteningiout 
movement that is mailing good strides 
east ward. 

Meanwhile the Fa'etich forces under 
General Nivelle are keeping up their 
"(lenitive to the south and southeast 
of St. Quentin and again have made 
ewe] progress north and south or the 
Alletto riser. They have captured 
Several flertIliin trench systems and 
organised points of support east of 

NeuvIlle•Sur-Margival. hollering heavy 

-asiialties on the Germane and driv-
ing them back to the outsklits of I 
Vauxallon and Laffeity 	 Representative George W. 

 

GERMAN PLANS WELL HIDDEN 

West of St. Quentin the Itritieli 
have thrust their lino through the sil 
'age of Sacs. and the wood of 7•411.' 

and now are resting only two miles 
of St. Quentin 

The German war office admits that 
the German line for a distance of 
from one fourth to two miles was 
forced to give way before the British 
In the region hounded by the Peronne 
cotizeaueourt road and the ()mignon 
Brooks, but says the British suffered 
heavy tossed. 

Germans to Make for Supreme Effort. 

ropentiagen - Germany, according 
to Information reaching here from 
Berlin, now is gathering to the colors 
es cry available man for a supreme 
military effort to bring the war to a 
N ictorious conclusion in this year's 
ea no pa ign. 

F'or come time, the German authori-
ties. in a grand combing nut of men 
'earlier pronounced unfit for service. 
have been mustering men on the very 
'verge of the age limit, hut up to the 
toresent they have announced that the 

heessatity has not yet arisen for rais-
ing the age limit to GS. as has been 

done In Atiatria-Hungary 

Simultaneously with this draining 
Ito the dregs of the human reservoirs 
of soldier material, Germany's Indus 
'Hal mobilization mho is approaching 
• climax. 	A schema for conveying 
every available factory and employing 
every &sellable machine on war work 

them with labor 
labor sr noire law 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
"THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE" 

Couldn't Suit Her. 
'loci you 	sftiarnrilee 	the-, 	esilior. 1 

81st t" risked Ilie • ustemer at the he- , 
1.i•est $2; resh and • Ia. dol.sr• tnetitie  

siery Clettiter. 	 irate beronte essret•ted "'qt.' • company 
iaitirtstitily net. touttitiiii." replied tl . 	,hat should 	log  prob. \ nu will recog- 

o,ro the tooth of 	matement when it is ',re- 
new elerk in the ruffle... of his knee 	...rood to you. This is not n I. mining or a 

IARP. "Bliiek is never eionsidered n 	iir1116. Your banker or lawyer can 	K our 
GusilsOOS. Aides* P o BOX 	Pittskiersk. Pe 

fast 	 it know. 	Vitt I 4'1111 shots 	  

you gromething pretty swift in stripe. 

'.••• fret. ,•..taloeur • 

PIANOS, PLAYER-PIANOS and ROLLS, 

Phonographs, Ukuleles, Hawaiian Guitars. 

Wootora Automatic lawaio Oo. 
Dr. Pierce's Pellets are beet for liver, 1604 Elm Street 	 Dallas, Tones 

towels and stomach One little Pellet for 
a laxative—three for a cathartic.—Ads'. 

110W 114.4.111lee my hair etitet gross he 
stem. to think Fin I.uttIng top a jet. of 

hint." 

$3 $3.50 $4 $4.50 $5 $6 $7 & $8 apt'SR„,',ANIN  
Save Money by Wearing W. L._ Douglas 
shoes. For sale by over 9000 shoe dealers. 
The Beat Known Shoes in the World. 

W I. Douglas name and me 	pru e 	.0 te•Ted on die hot 
torn of all shoes at the factory The value is guaranteed and 

the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The 
retail prices are the same everywhere They cost no more in San 
Francisco than they do in New York- They are always worth the 
price paid for them. 
'The quality of W. L nouglas product is guaranteed Fe more 
A that, art years amereewe on retiring few shoe... The smart 

steles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America. 
They are made in a wall-equipped tartars. at Bmckton, Mass, 
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and 
supervtsinn of eapenenced men. all working with an honest 
determsiatiou to make the best shoes for the price thin money 
can huy 

Asa tour shoo dealer for W. L. flougl.ta shoes. If he can-
not kneel, you with the kin.) you u weit. take ow...1 her  
make. Write for interesting booklet ...planting how to 
Set 1411.4.4 of the highest •fari.laril of quality for the price, 
by return 1111111i, eoetege free. 

LOOK FOR W. L Douglas 
name and the retail price 
stamped on the bottom. 

ege'34y41, 
Fr.••1.1el.t 	I.. Doug,. eh.... 

• t..11',....ktott. Maps. 

THE BRUNSWICK SHOP, ineLse,c 

• 211 Isles W. want SO ship you Ws 
0, Pans. "Kirk , phouorrapn ist our expense as 

we can prove to you it ta 
greatest phonograph' 10 t It • 
world. Playa all records, es.. 
automatic atop, two •oued 

fist 	- SI 00 bnitee,ete.,etr. Write „„,„ is.see catalog and 	petrale 

$77,50 

DALLAS. TEXAS 
The highest standard commercial ',hoot in T.sas 
- the 111001 rebutah.e, reliable and soreessfu, 
Metropolitan graduates get tail best tatuatioes 
Writs for catalog. stating cows deeded 

The BRUNSWICK 
This 	mph PLAYS All RECORDS 

BUSINESS COLLEGE 

Evers Barber College 
Keholatskip and set 	standard barber mole MIL 
Way pay iwor.' Wages pa.) while. learning. call 
or write for free rata.u•ne. 110 Pb. Hawkins 
tit., Pollee, or 110 East lath tit., FL. %arta, 

roe.% hiaa•o—rart.,ry Pl•wa--ParMenta 
Steinway. assertion. Klaber. Moggaa. ate. 41.1•0 
awed Plante at bargain prices. Fend for piste 11111111 
and rata iogii• ho CI *beet musts astalogns No. 
Ii. ult, 	monl..iltoe Nu.  1.0 
THOS. GOGGAN A BROS.. 1407 Ells St., Mos 
indost and .ara...1 bonne In 7 rata a.1..t. 	tsars. 

DR. W. M. THOMAS 
DR. J. T. MILLER 
Specialists is Rectal mil Gamete-Urinary Disown 

Piles Cured Without the Knife, 
Pain or Detention from Business 
Room 205 and 206, Ranalek Birk Feet Wert. 

MUSIC LOVERS!! 

Pianos and Player Pianos 

I ea.". 	 14 raft for full pernewlers. 

RUBBER STAMPS 
BADGES and BUTTONS 

° TRED L. LAM.. A Cko 

1110 Cemmeree St. 	DAII 

LL S. MIT AITORME v 
30.5 6 In TI"If:.?4,  
DALLAS. TEXAS 

Send for patent Facts 

Texas Directory 

IF YOU CAN 

• 

10 DAYS' FREE TRIAL 
Then S5 a Month 

If You Buy 

Moil Your Irtirna 
To An Export 

thwiegiNg Fres. him. Da. 

CATES 
604'. Main Strout 

'ort Wert& 

$300 $2.50 & $2.00 

PrWAIIIF 	r4  
SUSSittots • 

Boys' Shoes 
lest in the Wor d 

BEV timrdar.rnii.t.;•esnine 01114eits 

111 V Tease tkiaranteeal pers. 	Ites 
aart. 	si..adtlian, Hoed 114/1100,1001111111116. 

W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 14-151P. 

BRITISH LINES DRAW 
NEAR TO ST. QUENTIN 

BERLIN ADMITS GERMAN FRONT 

WAS PUSHED BACK FOR Ulf 
TANCE OF TWO MILES. 
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There Is No Art in Taking Medicine. 
Jost follow directions on every loot 

He of "Plantation" Chill Tonic and 
SI, how quickly thine dreadful chills 
will halve you. it leaves the liver  lu 
healthy condition and yet contains no 
Calomel. Priers 50c.—Adv. 

------ — 
A Sensitive Barber. 

"Vow 	t please in) barber." 

"Wouldn't you buy his hair re• 
storerr 

"I del tiny his hide restorer. Ate 

cs 

wor,itirre. 	eteespew..,,, 	- 
• A. 	 11__. 

• 411611•16..o. • 
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We, the undersigned merchants 
hereby pledge ourselves to close our 
stores promptly at 6 o'clock 	m. 
every evening, except Saturdays 

and Pay Days, beginning Monday, 

April 9th. 	Reepectf 
H. Schwartz 

Geo. B. Scott 
H. F. Foy. 
B. L. Boydstun 
E. Cooke 

L, Alexander 
J. F. Head 
W. D, Boydstun 
Mgr. The Comadot 
Pickey & Bounds 
Jack 1 oung 

N. 0. Burson 
Chambers Bros. 

Mrs. W, E. Townley 

It is impossible for me to close 

my store at this hour on account of 
the meat business, but my clerks 
will be released from duty promptly 
at 6 o'clock. 	E. M. Wristen 

We, the Retail Clerks, of Baird, 
Texas, iu view of the above agree-
went, desire to thank the Merchauts 
and Patrons of Baird, for their con-
sideration and hereby appeal to the 
general public to stand by the mer-
chants who have made this agree-
ment by giving to them the business 
which they deserve. We believe 
that we are entitled, especially dur-
ing the long days of summer, to 
some hours of recreation and appre-
ciate the spirit of the above, which 

enables us t3 enjoy such recreation. 
We pledge ourselves to use our best 
efforts 	employ our working hours 
so as to accommodate and serve our 

friends and customers to the best of 
our ability. We ask that you kindly 
assist us by shopping early. Order 
your groceries not later than 6:30 
so the delivery men can finish their 
work by 6 p. m. 	Reepectfully, 

Retail Clerks 

With America in the Great War 
every man should have a dependa-
ble newspaper, it will be a neces-
sity. The Fort Worth Star-Tele-
gram, Si months for $3.00, will give 
you a dependable daily paper.-Miss 
John Gilliland, at Tor. STAR Office. 

"Is it safe?" is the first question 

to be considered when buying cough 

medicine for children. Chamber-

lain's Coueh Remedy has long been 

a favorite with mothers of younag 

children as it contains no opium or 

other narcotic, and may be given to 

a child as eonfitlently as to an adult. 

It is pleasant to take too, whieh is of 

great importance alien a medicine 

meet he given to young children. , 

This remedy is most effectual in I 

relieving coughs, colds and croup. 

For sale by ALL DEALERS. 

1s 4t-Advt. 

NOTICE. HORSEMEN. 

My German Coach Stallion will I 

at Moton's Wagon Yard, Bikini on 

Thersday of each week. Insure foal I  

*7 50. 	H. II, Klepper 13. 

SPORT HORSES. 

GROCERIES 
We carry at all times a full line of fresh staple and fan-
cy Groceries and are prepared to supply you with the 
best. We also carry all kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
makes it very convenient to order your Groceries and 
Meat at the same time and ha., e all delivered at the same 
time. Prompt and careful attention given all orders. 

E. M. WRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 26 	 Prompt Delivery 

IMW11111111111111WEINEMIIIIIMMI111111111W1 

oy.4 
THE OWL 

is the I midi re of 'AIS.Ion) iind the 

BANK BOOK 
is the badge of success. If you re wise, join the order today 

anti successfully solve your tomorrow. 

The First National Bank 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

1. F. Dyer, President. 
W. S. Hinds, Cashier 

W. A. Hinds 

Henry lames, VicePresident. 
1. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

Tom Windham 	1. B. Cutbirth. 

• 

"I want to tell you what wonderful benefit I have re-
ceived from the use of Thedford's Black-Draught," writes 
Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky. 

"It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad colds, 
liver and stomach troubles. I firmly believe Black-Draught 
saved my little girl 's life. When she had the measles, 
they went in on her, but one good dose of Thettford's 
Black-Draught made them break out, and 	; has had no 

ri more trouble. I shall never be without 

THEDFORD'S 

NACK-DRAUG -1 
1 in my home." For constipation, indigestion, teadache, dizzi-

itess, malarla. chills and fever, biliousness, and all similar 
ailments, Thedford's Black-Draught has proved itself a safe, 

reliable, gentle and valuable remedy. 
If y(..tt stiffer front any of these complaints, try Black-

Draught. It is a medicine of known merit. Scventy-five 
years of splendid success proves its value. Good for 

young and old. For sale everywhere. Price 25 cents. 

000.0000000.00.111••••••431: 

•••••••••••••••••••••••: 
Saved Girl's Life 

a • • • • • • • • 

0 
0 
4b 

The man 
with money 
can. tell you 
that debt is the 
worst thin in the 
world. lie has HIS 
pNoney safe in 

the Bank. 

I 1/4 	Mtn *iamb *tar. 
FRIDAY. APRIL 6, 1917 

The war whoop of American In-

dians may be heerd OD the battle-

fields of Europe. Twenty-five thou-

sand Sioux Indiana want to enlist in 

the United 'States Army if we have 

war with Germany. The Sioux are 

the most desperate fighters of all 

the Western Indian tribes in America 
What will Fritz say when he meets 
an army corps of American Indians 
on the French front? Then too we 
may sew! so army r f negroes to aid 

the white Americans. Guess Fritz 

will think Armagedon has come sure 

when he with his Turkish allies meet 

all other races in battle. 

German-American citizens in this 

country are facing a serious condi-
tion in the war with Germany and 

we sympathize with them. They are 

not to be blamed for using all hon-

orable means to prevent a war be-

tween their adopted country and 

their fatherland, lint they are now 
facing the same crisis that confront-
ed the Americans of English ances- 

try o. F.rr 	 •he e,ers 

with Eoglaad. The editor of Ilia 

\the past two weeks The Mexicans 

are bleae-.1 of c•otrie, hut they may 

have nettling. to do with it. People 

with more brains than the Mexicans 

have are pert:eee r..i.ansible. 

Entered •t the l'ostoatice at Baird, Texas, as 
second class mad matter. 

The stars sod stlipee forever. 

Whether it ts peace or war peo-

ple, must have food. 'won't forget this 

Raise all the tood stud possible, 

People can wear their old clothes 

but must have food 

The high price of gasoline does 

not worry us, we do not use gasoline 

on oui hee Iteirrovio 

nO DO believe call.) sensational 

war report you hear. Lets keep 

cool told not lose uur heads. 
sieettee. 

TIOs week will be full of war and 

rumors of war at Weshington and 

all over the United States. 

Senator Lodge began the war on 

Gernisuy by kn icaing down a pacifist 

in the 'corridors at the Capital at 

Wastengton Monday. 

Hindenberg's -strategic retreat 

in France was great say the Germans 

Sure, but the strategy was forced by 

the French anti Englieh Armies. 

--- - 

We ha-, i.een 	tnprithizing with 

the people in the w9 zoneo of Europe 

because of a shortage- of food. Rita. 

Mexie •'s future as a nation de-
pends on its attitude towards this 

country in raise of war with Germany 

If 'Old Whi-kers-  joint; hands with 

the German& se he is likely to do, 

the people of the I7nited States will 
make short work of him and his 
country. Mexico is a nuisance any-
way and about all they raise over 

there is bandits and revolutions. 

The American people may have to 

annex the Cactus Republic as a 

matter of self-defense 

estrous forest fire that will have to 

burn itself out. A tew men, per 

haps one 111811. could have prevented 

this war: now the w t"'le world  ""3-  had there been no iights on the 
not stop it or tit-event its spreading. selp the outtnianiee (•ould not have 

lot her so the,  SU eaptain %ale- raw 

the light eould net help moving the 
I . S tlsg. 	It was a deliberate. act 
of war against a friendly nation by 

are reoorted in .  Germany. Austria 6,.rumny  and the German Chancellor 
and Russia, and now we are huviol ! has the audacity to tell his people 
food riots in t.he large cities of this I that Germans* has done nothing to 
country. War blows ill to all except justify the United States going to 
a very few of the laity holders of war. Germany has been making 

!war on the United States for two food nnd war supplies. 

years. she has fired on our flag re-
peetedly; she has deetroyedi millions 
of Jailers wr ,rth ef property, and 
killed by gun fire or drowning more 

than two hundred Americans mostly 
women and children. anti the Ger-
man Chancellor has the gall to say 

There roulti have been no mistake 
Talk about the wt.r ending oeeme in this  case,. A large I ,. s. new  was  

only to ',Peed 	up• It is  like a 	painted on the side of the ship and 
illuminated hy large electric lights. 

'theed. tights were really the cause of 
the destruction t the ship because 

Gomez former preeelent of Cuba 

	

is in bad. 	He is in prison fit'.  start. 

ing a revolution. Ile ought to have 

gone to Mexico and oleic a few lessons 

from -•‘ ey a." how to escape capture 

A revolutwaist that cannot escape 

captre is a "short horse 

Preeident Taft says .•if we go to 

war won Germane-  we eannet tell 

where we will a oute out. We went 
have been deattoyed 

to war with Spain in Cuba and canne l  Arne'rivan flag 
i f we  go to and some 30 or lie Americans drown• 

out at the Philippines 
eti olive Feby. 1st. Three of these 

war with German% we are liable to 
slope wa re on the tither ei,f, sal)  

come nut in Nlexieo anti stay there. 
tiermany declared her •ruitilees sub 
aartare. All were torpedoed with- 

	

Rep , rts 	.1Iort• t, burn bridges 
0,tit warning soon after they left 

along the T, & P. hat,  l'een current 
English porta anti none had cargoes. 

The fourth, the Ilealoton an oil ship 

was bound for Hulland and took the 

n rthern route and was far away 

from England when sunk at night 

and 15 of her crew killed or drowned. 

W. E. GILLILAND, 
Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTION HATES. 

Near 	$1.00 

Six Months 	.50 

Terms: Cash in advance. 

STLI te of Irish, Scotch and Englielt 

ancestry and they fought against 

England in both wars, one fell in 

hattle of King a Mountain in Bevy. 
lutionary 11er, one died let the battle 

of New ()fleet's. 	It at*. as hard for 
our forelathere to go to war it,otinst 

England' in these wars as it is for 

our friends who were born in Ger-

many or of German descent to go to 
war with Germany, but they will 
face the Issue patrictically we have 
no doubt. That some will prove un. 

true to their country may be ex 
peeted. just as some Americans in 
this ettuntry proved disloyal in 76 

and 1'412. Our ancestors went to war 

with England twice berauee Eng-
land bad infringed upon their rights, 

but they had not near so many and 

just reaenns for war as we have 

against Germany today, 

wants and needs a good ..knocit out I 

The Allies are sicking Tige and! 

the grand old Uncle Sam is standing 

on his honor and the cause of hu-

manity, Long wave the stars and 

stripes, em blematic of a united 

country. 

all around which I would be glad to moral and spiritual up lift of the 

Tomorrow, Monday, coulee the of hours of service will lie mettle 

report later. 	 community. Further announcement 

..tug of war-  and we are strictly up! later. 

against it all around, the end of 

which I fear is long in the future 	
SAFE MEDICINE FOR CHILDREN 

yet to develope. It seems Germany 

BURNT BRANCH CULLINGS. 

Apr. I---"Juan's" communication 

seems coneigned to oblivion, so 

will try the luck of a postal card. 

Light shower last Saturday night, 

seemed to nie the rain was heavier 

Out N he re the handclasp's a little stronger. 
Out w here a  smile the ells a little longer. 

That's where the West begins, 
Out w here the sun Ia a little brighter, 
Where the snows that fall are a trifler whiter, 
When the bonds of home ice a wee bit tighter. 
• That s where the West begins 

Out where the skies are a trifle bluer. 
Out where friendship's a little, trurer, 

That's where the West begins: 
Out where • (richer breeze is blowing; 
When there s laughter in every strewth.' 'lensing 
Where there's more of reaping and leas of sowing. 

That's where the West begins. 

Out where the wor1.1 is in the making. 
K here fewer hearts with despair are aching, 

That n where the West begins; 
Where there's more of singing  and less of sighing  
Where there • more orgiving  and less of buy ing,  
And a men makes friends without half trying. 

That's where the West begins. 
- Alec led. 

From the Scottish Rite Herald. Dallas 

Bro. Harry Meyer 33" Inda. is re-

ported still confined to his 'tome at 

Baird, Texas. Bro. Meyer has led 

such an houeet life as to command 

the respeet of all who knovehim, anti 

by those a ho know him heat is re,  

garded ati the pet-sof:Mention of a just 

and upright man. Ile has always 

found real pleasure and happiness 
heipie,1: others with kind words, good 

deeds and a helping hand, and in 

giving so much love to others he has 

obtained the love of his fellowman 

tn a greater extent than usually 

eainie• tea wen. 	It is, therefore, hut 

natural that we have so many in-

quiries about him. We had hoped 

that he would be sultioiently recover-

ed to attend our Reunion in April, 

and although we have have no word 

direct, at. learn that his condition is , mneh power and who has been 

very eurcessful in revivals held not grestly imprtived, 
elsewhere. 

He is not only a preacher hut 

also a ringer of rate ability. He 

will have charge of a large chorus 

choir and will at each service sing 

solo, It is urged that all the people 

of the community join in icakin;2 

this flogging a great success for the 

OUT WHERE THE WEST BEGINS. 

Beginning Sunday at I 1 a. 	at 

the Methodist Church a revival 

meeting will be held. Tiw servicee i  

next Sunday a- ill be at the Church 

and after that date they will be held 

at Will Boy ttstuns old ideal. The 

place will be well merited anti lighted 

anal every effort will be made to wake 

tonfortable the large crowds that 

will attend, The meeting will be 

led by Rev. 11'. )1. Bowden of 

Fort Worth, who is an evangelist of 

REV. W. M. BOWDEN 

EASTER IS HERE 

CHEVROLET 

'....AiIMELPIEjlationb- 
-P4) 

TRUT; I 
As its advertieement-so the car. An lieuest announeement goes 

with an honest car, Truth is the eternal test. 	You will 	never read a 

Chevrolet statement making any extravagant claim. True, we have 

claimed certain qualities for our ear-superior motor-power, easy rid-

ing comfort, tow coot of upkeep-but we hate always beeu prepared 

to support our statements with the proof. We claim that the Chevro. 

let.  model-now as always- stands ftir the highest motor value in ite 

price class, 'feet our statement-see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 

You will tind-as thotisanile of others have-that we have spoken the 

truth. 

Model Four No. 	f....riner ear srzo.on. Ro•aieter. snas.on 
'Tour Ninety 	enr, fitted with all weather top. 
$425.00. 	Crar,.1 	Touring ear, or "Royal Mail- 
Roadster, fully equipped, 0100.i /n. Chevrolet eight cylin-
der four passenger Roadster or five passenger T..1:1-it, 
ear, si,es.eta. All prices F. 0. B. Flint. 

HOLMES' & DUNLAP 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

The black hand is certainly hanging over the poor devil 

who is in DEBT. Don't get into debt. There are lots of 

little things you can go without NOW that you can enjoy 

later if you'll just put a little money in the Bank. That lit-

tle money will grow just as the occern does into a great oak 

You will be encouraged to work harder and earn more 

when you have money in the bank. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
• 	

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 
C. C. Seale, Pres. 	/Tarry Meyer, V. P., 	H. Ross, V. P. 
T. E. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 

E. L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. C. Seals 

that if war comes Germany is not 

responei 

War is almost certain and unbias. 
ed history will hold Germany respon-
sible for it 

BAIRD SCHOLASTICS. 

C. II. Mahan completed taking 
the schelastie census of the Baird 

Independent District last Saturday, 
and the number of children within 
the oeholaetic age is 	against 
5'43 last year, a net gain of 44. 
This in indeed gratifying to the 
patrons of the sehool. Mr. Mahan 
said there were fewer Mexican child-
ren enrolled this year than last. The 
enrollment this year is the largest 
in the history of the town, anti the 
large. handsome ten room brick 
school building is full and running 

over this year. Another building is 
really necessary now and should he 
built as soon as possible, but should 
be built of brick or stone. Think 
about it, 

A representative of Rahn Bros.. 
Tailors, experieneed in the art of 
taking measures and posted on all 
the latest stylem, will be with us 

Wednesday, April llth. See his 
omplete line of woolens shown in 

el- I lengths. 	B. L. Boydstnn 

VON BETHMANN FIOLLWEG IN 

REICHSTAG: 

-Germany never hal the slightest 

intention of attacking the United 

States and does not have sueli in-

tention now. 

-It never desired war against the 

United Slates anti doe. not desire it 

today. 

.• If the American nation consideis 

this (unrestricted submarine warf are) 

a cause fvr which to declare war 

against the German nation • we 
shall not have to hear the reepiieei-

itility for it.- 

The above extract from the Ger-

man Chaucellor's 'Teeth last Thurs-

day. 

This shows the etuilious effort of 

the German government to lay all 

thr blame for the war, that is and 

is to come, on other nations. 

Germany says England, France and 

Russia brought on the war, that 

Germany was "forced-  into the war 

in self•defense. This is all flatly 

coetradicted by history, uut what do 

they care for the truth of hiitory, 
the people at home must be placated 

by making them believe that Ger-

many is the victitn of the world that 

seek kr distruction 

The Chancellor's statement that 

Gertuauy never hail any intention of 
attacking the UniteenStates and does 

not intend tu. sounds flier hut what 

are the a,elti blooded facts? Five 

Aniera•an ships sailing wider the 

STORES TO CLOSE AT SIX O'CLOCK 

The automobile has injured the 

breeders of all horses with the ex-

ception of polo ponies anti hunters, 

as tt makes it easier for the players 

of polo to get to anti from the polo 

field and the huntsman to get to and 

from the hunting fields . 	Mr.  Teller 

Blakley has a pony stallion in which 

are the best strains for the produc-

tion of polo ponies vet found in the 

country. His sire, Judge Welch, 

made a good hunter ufter he was 

twelve years old. 

The Virginian, the stallion, will 

make the season at Belle Plaine, 

Texas. 	 Advt. 17-4tpd. 

BARRED ROCK EGGS 

----- 
Celebrated McDonald strain pure 

bred Barred Plymouth Rock egge, 

*1 . 00 for 15, 

16-3t-Adv. 	Mrs. W, Y. Switzer. 

INSOMNIA 

--- 
Indigestion nearly always dieturbs 

the sleep more or less, anti is often 

the cause of insomnia . 	Etet a light 

supper with little if any meat, and 

no milk I also take one of Chathher-

lain s Tablets immediately after 

supper, and eee if you do not rest 

much better. For sale by ALL 

DEALERS. 	 10.4t-Advt. 

  

GREAT REV IVAL MEETING 

 

Easter Parasols 
Our t atom liht• 	 ,n ;betties-. 	We ar, 

showing a large assortment of Sport Parasels insde in the nee 
Sport Silks in different shades. aleo solid colere in all the season's 
latest shades. 	Prices: 	 SI.25 to $7.50 

Little Fellows Easter Togs 
Wash Suits, New Poplins, Gabadines, Photo, in fact all the stan• 
dard inaterials, 	Big assortment. Prices: 	 75c to $2.50 
Boy's light weight Woolen Suits 

	
$3.50 to 9.50 

Extra Trousers, well made 	 50c to $2.25 

Gingham Dresses 
Large assortment in wide range id* Stripes, Plaids anti solid col. 

ors in well made Gingham Dresses. Price: 	 50c to $2.50 

•INIIIIMIll!=111,1111110.11MIONMEIMPIENE 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
The Place Where Most People Trade 

BAIRD 
	

CLYDE 	• 	CROSS PLAINS 

.1•••••••••• 	 •••••••••• •• 

You should not neglect your 
personal appearance on this 
occasion, which demands a 
new outfit of wearing ap-
parel more than any other. 
This store has made an un-
usual effort to put in the 
best and most up-to-date 
line of spring and summer 
goods to b.c had. Come 
here for your Easter togs. 

Mitchell Dresses 
for Easter in simple, refined models 

for those who prefer them and 
bright, faneifun attractive ety les for 
those who prefer the sport sugges-

tions enti colortul modes, made ot 
filmy Georgettes anti Crepes, Soft 

Telretae, and khaki Kool. Prices 

S15.00 to S30.00 
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The man 
with money 
can fell you 
that debt is the 
worst thin in the 
world. He has HIS 
pNoney safe in 

the Bank. 

r-- 

L. F. Hall of Austin is enjoying[a 
visit with his sister, Mrs. 1) .P. 	FOR SALE CHEAP. 
McNamara of Coleman. Saturilav, , 	 _ -- 
Mr. and Mrs. Mt Namara and Mr. 	G ood four  roomhouse,  iii  Baird.  
Hall motored to Baird to visit 

.7, 1, good location. 	W. C. Franklin. t sister, Mr., Hearn, returning  
Coleman Sunday',—Coleman—ColemanDem() 	 Winters, Texas. 
crat-Voire, 

WHY CONSTIPATION INJURES 

aged 41 years. tiectired at the' holm' 	The bowel,. 	—are—,  

The deatn of Mrs Lucile Bailey, 

the natural 
Sunday night after a brief illness. 	 , 
The holy was shipped to Baird '. '-11` tastes of  

tt lien they become obetructed by Monday morning where the funeral 
and burial was set for Monday atter constipation a part of the posionoeis 
noon, 	liuddie and Louis Bailey and matter which they should curry oil 
other sons survive her to mourn her  is absorbed into the system, making 
loss.—Abilene Reporter. 	 you feel dull and p,tial,id, and inter- 

fering with the digestion and escort- 
Mr and Mrs Horner Driskill, Mr, lotion of  food. This condition  is  

and Mrs Everette Driskill, John 
'prickly relies. it by Cliatulierlain's Miss Addi. Dav and Ntr C. 

B. Snyder went to Abilene r1 fatties- , Tablets. For sale by 
Al i: 1.1-).1. 1vitT day navruing to attend the funeral ERS. 

of Mr. W. Ir. Driakill, who died at 
hie home in that (sit) Tuesday. Mr I 	Texas, Oklaboto, and Oki Mecico 
Driakill was a hrother to the late S 	Males, 50,. at Tits: `cal: oillee. 
I. Driskill tind an uncle of the 
Driskill boy, IllOt Mrs. C B. Snyder 
of Baird. Mr. Driskill wale his 
home for many yentas in spear Fish. 
North Dakota and operated large 
ranches in that state and Wyoming 
lie moved to kbilene ab.ait a ye-sr 
auto 	Ue has 11...4.0 in failing health 
for several months. 	His family anti 
two brothers, John W [Makin, of 
Sabina?, Texas, and Jeff Driskill, t f 
Knowles, N \V., were with hum 
when he died 	Jeff Drskill value 
a distance of :1(1(1 nii!e4 in an auto-
mobile, makine the trip from suit to 
sun, 	Mr. Driakill was 1i2 years old 

SPRINCI 

Sprin;r is looked upon by many as 
the most delightful season of the 
year, but this ennnot be said of the 
rheumatic. The cold and dam!, ' 
weather brines on rheumatic pains 

Pete Fulcher 
Horse and Mule 

Dealer 
Baird. Texas 

See me whea at 	it, buy or 

	

sell ten 	 !in.• 

Dickey & Bounds 
BLAC...SitilTHS 

	

Will apprt 	our lots...Lest 

Baird. 	 Texas 

which sre an' thing but pleasant. 
They can be relieved, however, 	

the Optician who stays here, .1,,O,,L.01,4PA!,,ERci.St‘  ,W,,AINI,T,,EDI,;—,61,1 Nlitte. rt  

applying Chamberlain's Liniment. I -e 	church wants 	papers end 365 days in each year,  

I a- 

For sale by All, DEALERS, 	1 With Holmes Drug Co. 	 17.tf 

R A. ILT Fri 00 r4.1 
PrIpTICA: 

Spirelia 
Corsets 

the best made-to-
measure Corset. It 
is guarantcA non 
rusting. 1 have the 
new Sprng models 
For 	appointmLn t 
phone me 

MRS. J. R. PRICE, 
Phone 6. 	Corsehere 

KirrFT  GLASSES 
OK 

THE INVI:ABLE atFOCAL$ 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 

3 HERE 
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or your Easter togs. 
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A coiort ul modes, made 0; 
leorgettes and Crepes, Sot! 
1, and Khaki Kool. Price, 

S15.00 to S30.00 

rasols 
now on ilisphy. We are 

Parasols made in the new 
)lid colors in all the season's 

$1.25 to $7.50 

:aster Togs 
Piques in fact all t ho matr- 

ices: 	 75c to $2.50 
$3.50 to 9.50 
50c to $2.25 

Iresses 
Stripes, Plii:ds and solid col_ 

50c to $2.50 

)STUN 
t People Trade 

' 	CROSS PLAINS 

=IS 

RTES 
of fresh staple and fan-
to supply you with the 
of Fresh Meats. which 
der your Groceries and 
all delivered at the same 
tion given all orders. 

STEN 
Prompt Delivery 

MM. 

tl 

• • • 
• • • • • 
ELAgr;THK

E
.I
DFORD'S 

AUG T 
1 In my home." For constipation, indigestion, teadache, dizzi- 411  40 a aess, nialara, chills and fever, biliousness, and all similar ... 

E P 
O ailments, Thedford's Black-Draught has proved itself a safe, • 
• reliable, gentle and valuable remedy. 	 5 

• If you suffer from any of these complaints, try Black- IIII 

al Draught. It is a medicine of known merit. Seventy-five S 
elyears of splendid success proves its value. Good for IIII  

• 
• young and old. For sale everywhere. Price 25 cents. 13,,,,  

111.4,4040400040000 OS 041414**4100104041 
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TRUT11 
A8 its advertisement—so the car. An honest announeement goes 

with an honest car 	Truth is the eternal test. 	You will never read a 

Chevrolet statement making any extravagant claim. True, we have 
claimed certain qualities for our ear—superior motor•power, easy rid-

ing comfort, low cost of upkeep—hut we have always been prepared 

to support our statements wit" the proof, We claim that the Chevro. 

let model—now as always- stands ftyr the higheat motor value in its 

price class, Test our statement—sec the,  Chevrolet car, ride in it. 

You will find—as thouirands of others have—that we have spoken the 

truth. 

Model Four Ninety T u ring car orzi..no. noo4t..r. '7,35  00 

-Four Ninety",Teuring car, fitted with all weather top. 
ior.11.0(. "Baby Gravid-  Touring ear, or "Royal Mail" 
Roadster. fully equipped. liOnn.siO. Chevrolet eight cylin- 
der four peasant!, Roadster or five passenger Touring 

fir. 51.1.1.“). All .rise. F. 0. B. Flint. 

HOLMES & DUNLAP 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

.loon Isenhower of Putnam was 
in Baird this week. 

Do your shopping early, the stores 
close at 6 o'clock, 

Miss Ruth Peebles returned from 
Sweetwater 	where she has .been 
visiting friends. 

A. L. Biggermatt and son Geo., 
Mr. Buchaunan and .1. A. Clemente 
were Baird visitors Friday. 

Miss Catherine Montclair has re. 
cently returned from is emit with rela 
tivea near Big Springs. 

Assist the clerks by shopping 
early, Stores close at II p. 

Dr. H. H. Ramsey and son, Hal, 
have gone to New Mexico on a pros-
pecting till). 

Ready.inatte s- chool dresses anti 
white underskirts at Foy's for the 
price you pay for the cloth elsewhere 

A. M. Sprawia, from near Scran-
ton, an old timer and former County 
Commiasioner, was in Baird this week 

Mrs. L. W. Gentry, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and L. M. Hadley 
has returned to tier home at Toledo, 
Ohio. 

Mrs. J. K. Ross and daughter, 
Muss Julia Rosa, of Mexic, Mo., 
are the guests of their eon awl 
brother, 11. W. Ross land family. 

Mrs. Jno J Bookhout and chil-
dren, of Dallas arrived Tuesday awl 
will let  the guests of her parents, 
Mr. sud Mrs. H. W. Itoss, 

•  
Mrs. Motile Etherton, of King. 

fisher, Okla., spent last week with, 
her brother, W. G. Bowlue and 

Miss /Ma Halsted, who is attend-
ing Drauelion's Business College at 
Abtlene, spent Saturday and Sunday 
uu Buiri. 

Harry Meyer is,- we regret to say, 
still confined to' his home. but we 
hope to see him out again in a few 

days, 

Mr. and Mrs.  K, C. Fulton present 
this ail at The Royal Theater on 
Monday night, April 9,1917. an d 

receive two complim, ntery tickets 
to the show. 

----- 
Little Miss Mildred Terry hoe 

returned from Fort Worth where she 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs 
Leonard Looney. 

Ladies—Remember to order your 
groceries not litter than 5:30 so the 
boys can wake the delivery by 
p. m. 

Miss Marcie Mullican has returned 
to her home at Big Springs after 
spending a few days with her cousins 
Misses Eva anti 	Ira Mulhican, 

- - 

Mr and Mrs, Ford Driskill present 
this ad at The Royal Theater on 
Saturday night, April 7th, 1917, and 

receive two complimentary ticketa to 
the show. 

Daily and Sunday Fort Worth 
Star•Telegram, from now until Dec. 
let, 1917, only $3.00. Let me send 
in your order, please.—Miss John 
Gilliland, at THE STAR Office. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Looney re-
turned Wednesday from El Paso, 
where they spent a few days with 
their brother, Mark Terry and wife, 
and went on to their home in Fort 
Worth today. 

SUNDAY SCHWA. HEPrni 
--- 

Sunday, April Ith, 1917. 

Baptiet Sunday School. 
Number pretient 	- 	210 
Collection 	- 	$10.75 

Methinbat SundaySellool. 

Nutnber present 	- 	- 
Collection 	. 	. 	. 	Ct. 

Presbyterian Sunday School 
Number ',rest ut 
	

112 
Collection 	- 

Fort Worth Star-Telegragn, which 
you will receive from vow until Dec 
1st, 1917, for (rely 	 our 
order will lee appreeinted— Miss John 
Gilliland, at Toe; STAR Office. 

Mr. S. E. Awierson, of East Liv-
erpool, Old ', split several days 
here the past week looking after hu• 
siness of the Anderson & Cain Oil 
and Gas Co. Mr. Anderoon is well 
pleased with this section of the coun 
try. 

"I want to tell you what wonderful benefit I have re-
ceived from the use of 'Bedford's Black-Draught," writes 
Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky. 

"It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad colds, 
liver and stomach troubles. I firmly believe Black-Draught 
saved my little girl's life. When she had the measles, 
they went in on her, but one good dose of Thedford's 
Black-Draii.,lit made them break out, and 	: has had no 
more trouble. I shall never be without 

•  

PERSONALS I 
1 	Saved Girl's Life 	r Mrs. Charley Redwine is spending 

this week in Big Spriugs. 

Mrs. T. .1. Lidia is visiting rel• 

• 
ativer in Moran this week. 

•
_ 

The .James brick garage is about 
tlniabed. 

• 
•  

MiLLINERY 
I have,  a beautiful line of Millinery in l'Itra Styles in a moat pleas- 

ing Variety. 	A roit of beautiful colons, all new and artistically ap 
plied. 	Featuring every conceivable new Blimp., anti chic trim, with 
many sports coneeptions in all the popular materials. 	Have just re- 
ceived a shipment of beautiful pattern hats. Will make and trim 
hats to order. 	M) pri,•es are reatemmule. 0,113e in see my line. 

MRS. W. E. TOWNLEY 
First Door West of Pos-inliice Baird, I t  x -s 

A. A Callahan and R. .1. Harris 
we're pleasant callers at Tim SUM: 
office Friday 	Mr Callahan mull 
makes his home at McLean, Texa,  
Sot his many 	are alwaya glad 
to see him, 

W.... • ....L. 	Mar.. ••••.• .0... • ••.• • ••••••••••.M.••••••••..... 	 11•••••••••••••• 

I have a special Wier offer cn'the 

Cattle, Hogs and Hides 
We want to buy Fat Cattle and Hogs, also Hide.,, 
If you have any to sell sec or phone us. 

Estes & Fuicher 
Phones 140 and I II 2 Rings 	 Baird. Texas 

The black hand is certainly hanging over the poor devil 
who is in DEBT. Don't get into debt. There are lots of 

little things you can go without NOW that you can enjoy 
later if you'll just put a little money in the Bank. That lit-
tle money will grow just as the ocarn does into a great oak 
You will be encouraged to work harder and earn more 
when you have money in the bank. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

• The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P., 	H. Ross, V. P. 
T. E. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Aest. Cashier 
R. L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. 0. Seals 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cox present 
this ad at The Royal Theater on 
Thursday night, April 12th, 1917 
and receive two complimentary tick-
ets to the show. 

Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Fulton re_ 
turned from Fort Worth the latter 
part of last week. They made the 
trip through in their new Olsmobile 
auto. Mr Fulton and Ford Driskill 
have the agency for this popular car. 

Mr and Mrs. Ace Hickman, of 
Belle Plaine had as their guests last 
Sunday Mr. Hickman s brother and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. IL N. Hickman, 
Misses Mae and Pearl Miller, of 
Abilene, Mrs. .1. E. Bean of Van 
Horn, Miss Addle Perry, of Brown-
wood. Mr. C. B. Reeves anti Miss 
Carrie Reeves, of Range, uncle and 
sister of Mrs. Hickman, 

WL 
lint and the 

)OK 
wise, join the order today 
r. 

tonal Bank 
Organized 1884. 

IECTORS. 
Henry lames, VicePresident. 
J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

71 	J. B. Cutbirth. 

a 

AT THE ROYAL THEATRE, FRIDAY. APRIL 6. 

WHEN George Parr McCutcheon urote 
stark he struck a popular vein that swept the 
country. Then he wrote a sequel, The Prince 

of Graustark, that was a world best seller, even sur-
passing the original. The charm and fascination of 
this photoplay is unequaled. A handsome young 
prince, instilled with American independence and 
ideals, upsets all traditions of his kingdom by in-
sisting on choosing his own wife. His adventures ill 
searching for her in America fill the picture with 
thrills. He meets the girl of his dreams, pursues 
her across the sea tu vain her love—and finds sha 
is a real princess. 



THE BAIRD STAR 

GOVERNOR SIGNS MANY BILIS 
	

SENATOR W. I. STONE INIIDNAT1ONAL 
&MOM 

LESSON 
my E. 0 SF:I.I.Etta Acting Director a 

the Sunday nrhool Course in the Moody 
Bible Institute of Chicago., 

(ropyrIslit telt, Womir•er, ..:ear•tre 	t'nlon I 

LESSON FOR APRIL 8 

JESUS RAISED LAZARUS FROM 
THE DEAD-EASTER LESSON. 

LESSON TEXT-John 11:17-e7, 4.1, 44. 
(Read 17 to 44). 

GOLDEN TEXT--Jesus said unto her, 
I am the resurrection, and the life-Jelin 
11,25. 

This lessen occurred about two 
months been..• the crucifixion, Jesus 
being In Betlimiliara at the time of this 
call (See John 10:40; 1:'28), There 
are four recorded cases of resurrec-
tion from the dead: Jnirtoe thiughter 
(Mutt. 9), the son of the widow of 

(Luke 7), Lazarus, and ids. Je-
sus after hie cruclfixieu (Jelin 21). 

I. The Lesson of Unbelief. Itethany, 
the hen,,, of Luzartis, is on  time sonar 
eastern shim. of Mt. (Olivet, two miles 
from Jerusalem. Christ and tilt tilt. 
titers were on the rust side of the Jor-
een, buying been driven there by the 

of the Juan (.1,4111 IO :31). 11r 

purposely delays his stay In that leave 
that this event might give an oppor-
tunity fur the manifestation of his 
iv 	ler-weeklies ',ewer. This delay 
wee in face of his supernatural ktiowl-
edge that I.:learns' sickness hail been 
fatal, fur be said plainly to hie disel-
plea, "Lazarus Is deed." Philosephers 
have often called death a sleep, but al-
ways OM' from which there a nus no 
aWakening: hence the skepticeon of 
these sisters is not surprising. (11 
They limited the power of Jesus to his 
person-"If thou intilst been here." (.) 
They also limited hit ',ewer to a eer-
tain nit-ice, "If thou flutist been here" 
(v. 21). 

II. The Lesson of Pain, The suffer- 

"CASCRTS" FOR 
LIVER, BOWELS 

For sick headache, bad breath, 
Sour Stomach and 

constipation. 

CARTERS 
ITTLE 
IVER 
PILLS. 

PAINS SHARP 
AND STABBING 

Woman Thought She Would 
Die. Cured by Lydia E. 

Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound. 

Dedenehurg, Wis.-"I suffered from 
female troubles which caused piercing 
	 pains like a knife 

through my back 
and side. I finally 
lost all my strength 
so I had to go to 
bed. The doctor 
advised an oper-
ation but I would 
not listen to it. I 
thought of what 1 
had read about Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vege- 
table Compound and 

	  tried it. The first 
bottle brought great 

fi:,r at.d t,;x bottles have entirely 
cured me. All women who have female 
trouble of any kind should try Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound." -
Mrs. ETTA DoltION, Ogdensburg, Wis. 

Physicians undoubtedly did their beets  
battled with this case steadily and could 
do no more, but often the most scientific 
treatment is surpassed by the medicinal 
properties of the good old fashioned 
roots and herbs contained in Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 

If any complication exists it pays to 
write the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mass. , for special free advice. 

Why That LameBack ? 
Morning lemeness, sharp twinges 

when bending, or an till-day back-
ache; each le teem enough to sus-
pect kidney trouble. Get after the 
cnuee. Help the kidneys. We 
Americans go it too hard. We 
event., overeat and neglect our 
sleep and exerelne anti so we are 
fast beeoneng a tuition of kidney 
sufferer's. 72% more deaths than 
in 1890 IR the 1910 census story. 
vee  Doan's Kidney Pills. Thou-
sands recommend them. 

A Texas Case 
O t t o Moegelin, 225 

Fred ericksburg ltd., 
S a n Antonio, Tex.. 
says: "An attack of 
grip left my kidneys 
weak and the secre-
t... were highly col-
ored. A steady pain 
In the emelt of my 
back broke my rest 
and mornings I felt 
sit worn out. Uni-
te ent s and plaeters 
didn't help tee and 
finally. I took Doan's 
Kidney Pills. Two boxes complete,-
',lied ma and I bare since been free 
from kleinev complaint." 

Get Dm'. at Any Stem 50c a Be: 

DOAN'S FL ILINICT 

FOSTIER.P.411JsURNI CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y 

"ewe eie 
ten Tier • 

a. 

BUSINESS CARDS' 

REWHO 
Ill 

geotril  
y uf,ife" 

BARBER SHOP 

An work strictly firett-clasa 
and at regular rates. I appre- 
ciate your patronage. 

W. S. WHITER, Prop. ` 

Last Chance! 
Baird Star Maps 

THREE MAI"5-TEXAS, OKLAHOMA & OLD MEXICO 

Most complete map of Texas ever published-Com-
plete Postoffice Directory, Population of towns and coun-
ties in Texas and Oklahoma on back of Map; Portraits of 
all .'residents and Governors of Texas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads and Auto routes; prom-
inent American naval officers, big guns and 1'. S. marines. 

PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never get so valuable a Tow map alone for 
five timer the price of this. We paid $3.90 a few years 
-To for a Texas map with r et half the information this 
map contains. 

Get one while you can. We never expect to order any 
more of them. 	 Postage 6c additional 

The Baird Star 

ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies. See us before you buy anything in this liaa. 

W. M. COTFMAN, Manager 

Steady 
Those Nervest 

If it's caffeine-the drug 
in coffee - that's causing 
shaky nerves, the remedy 
is perfectly plain - 

Quit coffee, and for a 
pleasant. healthful table 
beverage. use - 

POSTUM 
Postum is a delicious 

cereal drink, pure and 
nourishing and absolutely 
free from any harmful in-
gredient. 

There's a big army of 
Postum users who are en-
joying better health and 
comfort since joining the 
ranks. 

"There's a Reason" 

When the Iniltane of New England 
route' plenty of seashells out of whirl 
to make their melee. 	wernputte 
the more of It they %tittle give for a 
blanket, ha.kel,  kettle. pair of mecca-
eine or feather bonnet, ea). Girard In 
the Philadelphia Ledger. 

The pelletal eetitieruy of Ming Phil-
lip's race meld time still prevails. 
1.ry day this year the rest of the world 
bus dumped a VI 	$3.000.004) et gold 
upon the Vnited States. Now vve have 
sanely f Looteieusion snore gold than 
we bed t, lieu the emir 

If ae hate dole, whew, sheer, over-
coats. vegetables, or real after hay 
ing ridded tieurly 7i0 per cent tim our 
gold hoard, we should tie obliged e. 
tour up all thee.• 	 anil dusty 

Velln•Inly book. we were 
taught in silier!. 

But the !peek. settee and rightly so, 
far the very paper tto.y stnc printed on 
has been !toilette ! upward by this eolu.- 
sal 	of gold. W10.11 this UP. 

11111f 011,1 t•rei.t of yellow metal break.' 
and recedes after the wur---well, we 
.hull tellott hens Phillip and his wale-
punt feel pay a smaller itemouut of it 
fur tt but tt  buy. 

If people told only elle they know 
there would be lest talking• 

If you think you eun't It's a cinch 
yell w'on't. 

SIN 1.11111P to these sisters 	lilu- 
ally (vv. 21, 28). He had entered the 
danger mine in order to be there 
(y. 8), and It was Thomas, the 

the wailing of professional nieurners, 
but with the silent, grief-stricken sis-
ters, 

IV. The Lesson of Power. Jesus 
hail let natural causes work to their 
fullest extent. Coming to the temb, 
Jesus 'mid (v. :01), "'rake ye away 
the stet..." It wits four days after the 
death of Lazarus before he (lone 
forth. .lesus was soon to die and 
rise in three flays after his entomb-
mete. The stone had to he removed 
from the tomb of Lazarus; it retie,' 
itself away from the tomb of Christ. 
The restriction:, which Christ plueed 
upon Ids exercise of power, viz.. that 
he tillowed Lazarus to die, to be 
buried, 111111 lilt body to reach the 
paint of putrefuction, and not to come 
forth until Jesus himself, in hie body, 
wax present at the tomb, emphasize") 
the lessen of the reetruint of power 
for the glory of God. Out of such 
extreme eircumstenees of seeming Inn-
possibility God manifested his glory 
(hotu. 8:28). 

Brewning lets given us a wilfltIt.n. 
fully imitionative picture of his re 
unwed life on earth: 

And oft the man's anal springs Into his 
face 

As It he saw again and heard again 
Ms sage ,ti.kt bade hint rlso, 
And he did rise. 

The effect of the miracle was two. 
fold. Shiny it ho were present be 
lieved on Jesus. others did not. 

PLO to the Pharisees tO 
relate mina they had seen, only tc 
meet with rebuff. 

The remainder of the chapter Is no 
copied willi tint- t,iutiit.K •if the I-moo:-
sees ilicialtist Jena, and from the 
grave there stretches the shadow of 
a cress mein the path of Jesus. 

The; miracle ranks next to Christ's 
own resurrection as a demonstrutior 
of immortality. 

Are we on resurrectim eroundl 
Ilas the stone been rolled away? 

The resurrection of Lazarus prove. 
that our earthly existence is only tem. 
whin?, that *Ur real existence 
@tenni. 

NEWS OF DESTRUCTION OF SUP log of these sisters proilueed sacrifice 
THAT TORPEDOED L AC ON I A I and self-devotion. Suffering briuga 

AND FLORIA RECEIVED 	blessing to ethers. It Is also a IllettLIS 
of selfeealture. Suffering drives us to 
the Christ, and reveals to us the un- 

New York --The officers and crew realized side of Christ's telemeter 
of the Cunarder Ordunie which am - 

(v. 25). Larne Is often never more 
rived her.' from Liverpool, acre 

kind than ellen he "teems te be least 
cheered up before they sailed by the kind. In the midst of her ekepti- 
pews that the I1erinan submarine eism and pain Jesus guve elartha 
%Welt sank the Laconia on Feb. ee new mei glorious thought uheut the 
and the Flores on March 11, among r, sorrel 	"I imui the reeurrection 
other vessels. had been destroyed off 111111 the life." If we desire that, all 
('onnebeg ou the :southwest coast of ee hove to do Is to get Jesus himself 

:'0 :31 ; I J01111 5:1.5). 

III. The Lesson of Love. Love al- 
ways munifests itself in 144414. Mar- 

euperdructure, and the crew, with t he  secretly 111111 quickly anus, and 
guns run out and the ship sinking left the wailing friends to go and 
and. 	them, emitted fur their turn. meet the waiting blaster. "The Mas-
which the captain east sure would ter Is came." Ile still cotiirS, and 
come. And It did. 	 cafe; to us, and, If, like Martha, we 

A broadside from the pat ml boat's spring up melatIly to newt him, he will 
three  4.7-inch guns  biew  the   s"hmha' fill our lives with blessing and Joy. Je-
eine to piecee, and the commandant, 
who was in the conning tower, a-as 
the only one of the crew of 17 110.11 
that was saved 	W hen the diesteised 
patrol boat Was under water. the E

,
m 

 ,„ 
u/alter, who ‘411111.41 tti 11,1 .011111:11.Y 

crew- jumped overboard and seam to ei  
',infer lifeboats,  which were  floating .'art 

 (v.  ."" "Jesus wept," net with 

(I John 5'12). Resurrection has to 
do with the hotly, and life has to do 
with the spirit (John 17:3). All will 
ultimately experience resurrection, but 
only those ale believe on him ne- 

on the afternoon of March 15 by a seise life (.luhn 3:343)
. 	 i, a 

German submarine of t he latest type, resurrection of life and there is a 
and after tiring a torpedo the IT• 

resurrection of tintunatIon (John 
boat disappeared. 	As the steatnahip 5:"9). Martha answered, "Yea Lord, 
was rapidly Milking, the submarine believe Oust thou art the Christ, the 
arose to the starlet, to see the name Son of (led." It is all-important that 
of the vessel, and that action Was we should reully believe that (Julio 
fatal. After being torpedoed, the sup- 
posed tramp. which was a patrol ves-
sel in disgulee, let down her dummy 

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation 
Con q u ickly be overcome by 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS. 

Purely vegetable 
-act surely and 
gently on the 
liver. Cure 
Biliousness, 
Head-
ache, 
Dizzi-
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty. 
SMALL.. I , SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRIM 

Genuine must bear Signature 

le/111 enunieleart. rub well ,i1111 
11111. 	111111 r141.1i. 111 1.11:11 water, thee 
'wipe .1r.o with it piece of cloth. 

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR 
FREE FROM DANDRUFF 

Girls! Beautify Your Hair! Make II 
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant-Try 

the Moist Cloth. 

Try as you wilt, after an application 
of lienderine. you cannot find a slugle 
trace of dandruff or failing hair and 
3our ernep will not Itch. but what will 
please you most, will be after a few 
weeks' use, when you see new hair, 
fine and tiowuy at first-yes-but real-
ly new hair-growing all over the 
scalp. 

A little DenderIne immediately dou-
bles the beauty of your hide No differ-
ence how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Iimintlerine and carefully draw It 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a erne. The effect is im-
mediate and tentizing--your hair will 
be lights fluffy and wavy. and have an 
appeersince of atiundminee; an 'neon, 
paraide luster. softness and Wine-
once, the beauty and shimmer of true 
hair health. 

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Teinderine from nny store and prove 
that your hair is tis pretty and soft 
as tiny-ohnt it has been neglected or 
Injured by careless treatment-that', 
all. Adv, 

A salmi always depends on the drew. 
trig. In a hick connection it women it a 
tilt like a salad. 

--- 
A FRIEND IN NEED. 

For instant relief toil speedy core 
use ":Mississippi" Diarrhea Cordial. 
Price 50c and 25c.-Adv. 

Even a well-pregerver1 woman may 
taue min acid disposition. 

Bad temper It Its own punishment. 
but that does not imptiemise its victim. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Holmes Drug Store 

BAIRD, TEXAS 
e 	 

R. L. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 
LOCAL. SURGEON T. d P. RY. CO. 

Will answer calls day or night. 
Mee phone Nu. 279, Residence 
phone No. 60. 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Mks Up Stairs in Cooke Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

H. H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

Awe the 20th Century Apparatus, 
the latest as beat for 

P A I NLICINII EXTR.AoTION 
All other work pertaining t.i dentiotr• 

Oakes up stairs in Telephone Did' 
BAIRD, TEXAS 

NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER AS GOOD. 

-NEW HOME-  ..id 	hays 
• RIG meet tot th• Or1r. vrm 	Th• i114•141•0•14 of 

•••••• t•i•••••• 	••,ticrIr rrterttraaaahhe sad hem 
• el material itentrm 	own. sr altiarr 
•••••• 	 leum ea lase,agth• NEW AGM V'. 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
-Karma the aorta •••• f•r marm0.,  •••11111 •••1k1441  

vN Sold kit+ der ••• 011.rr ••••• 

silt PIE Hein tit elite MACHINE 1.10.nakicit,ausa. 
••• ••. • •- 

B. L. Boydstun 

(1S('O LAUNDRY 

iseundry work of 
all kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 
Agent. Phone 152 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 
Bread and Rolls, made of the 
very best meter it.; on the 
Market, absolutely free of 
alum or any other stiket.itute. 
Fresh every tiny. Also a va-
riety of takes. Phone 116. 

0. NI'rSCHKE, Prop. 

E. C. FULTON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, 46c; Shampoo, lt5c; 
Massage, 35c; Singeing, 36c; 
Shave, 15c; Rath, t5c; Ton-
ics, Inc and 25c. 

We solicit your trade. First 
class worts and cordial treat-
nient to all. 

HOT A N D COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
Arnie Steam laundry, Fort 
Worth. 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gas Fittings, Gas Stoves, 
Gas Lamps. Bath Tuba, 
Pities and' Tanks. Al] work 
(area Prompt and Careful 

At tention 

Pi Di Gilliland 
Phone 224 

Senate Amendment to Law Establish. 
log Girl's Training Schools. 

Also Approved. 

Aunt in, Texan.- Senate bill amend 
ing the law establishing a training 
Octiool fur dependent and deliuquent 
Idris has been signed by the gover 
nor. He also signed house bill mak 
ing ball boucle good in all criminal 
eases until verdict. or until the die 
fendant is taken into custody; sen-
ate bill providing for the partition of 
Imineral land, whether held tinder 
lease or not; senate bill directing the 
State superintendent of public instruc-
tion to require reports" of school 
fertile from certaie county officers; 
',mate bill appropriating $'21.832 to 
defray expenses of the live stock 
sanitary commission tick eradication: 
senate bill amending law providing 
1/111. of not le,r4 than flue nor more 
than $1100 for any person convicted 
of selling concentrated commercial 
feedstuff without tag. 

ASKS DALLAS DISTRICT FOR 1.000 

Navy Department Assigns Quota of 
313.500 Needed by April 20. 

lianas. Texas - Uncle Sam has called 
nit Luling district for teem volunteer* 
fur the United States navy. 

The navy recruiting station re-
peived a telegram from the navy de. 
leer/men?. :eating that 38,r,(0) addition. 
el men ere needed entnediately to fin 
;the navy's emergency complement. 
.and fixing Lunn men at the quota fun 
he Dallies district. It was specified 

that the men needed must be recruit. 
'ed by April Ii). 

May Advance Extra Session Date. 
Austin. Texas.- It is persistently 

rumored that Governor Ferguson tney 
convene the legislature before either 
April 16 or 23. as originally planned. 
The hurry-up is attributed to the war 
satiation One of the subjects to be 
submitted to the extra session is the 
lengthy militia bill, which was pre-
pared by a military board of officers 
to conform the Texas guard law to 
what Is known as the nattonal de-
fense act. It may be necessary to 
pass this bill at the earliest possible 

. moment. 

Five New Interurbans Are Proposed. 
Austin, 	The Texas Airline 

' Interurban Railway company', earital 
$250000. has been incorporated to 
build amid operate interurban lines in 
the state anti five prospective railways 
are outlined. They are: 	Between 
Paris and Palacios• a distance of 
about ns5 miles; within and between 
cities of Beaumont and Corpus Cerie-
ti, a 4e:fence of about 4,5 od es,: 
within and between Eattle Lake i.nd 
Austei, a distance of about e0 zatlee; 
within and between Nai.sisot:t anti 
Victoria, a distance of about 16e 
miles; through and between cities cf 
Houston and San Antonio. abut.. 200 
miles. Ileadquartera of the company 
are at Waco. 

Texas Woodmen In Biennial Meetg, 

Waco. Texas.-Facing an audience 
that was consertatively estimated at 
8.000, and which imbed and filled 
every inch of space in the Cotton 
palace coliseum, the occasion being 
the formal opening of the eleventh be 
ennial session of the head camp. jur• 
bediction of l'exae, Woodmen of the 
World. and grand grove of Texas, 
Woodmen Circle. United States St.11-
ittor Morris Sheppard of Texarkana, 
In responding to the address of eel-
come in behalf of Waco, declared 
that "war is the last thing I want to 
vote for, but If war must conic, in 

I order to protect American rights and 
,lbertiee on land and ,sater. I sill 
vote time last (teller in the treasury 
and offer my eervices to my country, 
if need be, in order to protect the 
humble American home and the rights 
of American citiziens." This state 

; ,ment was follovved by a wave of ap• 
plause. punctuated with cries of "slay 
evith Wilson." 

825,000 Damage to 1'. & P. Coal Chute 
Wine Point, Texas-- The coal chute 

of the Texas & Pacific railway 
burned here. The fire origkmated in 
the sanithouse near the chute. 	in 
addition to the chute the los' in-
chided three coal cars. one oil tank 
car with several hundred canons of 
nil, storage bin stud 23e tons of coal. 
The railroad a loss is eetitnated at 
lee,(100. 

- - ---- 
,Rioters Attack Chicago Meat Shops. 

Chicago. -Fight meat markets In 
.the west side ghetto were attacked 
leiy a crowd of several hundred men 
and women in :t food riot Friday 
afternoon Enraged by the high prices 
demanded by the storekeepers for 
their products, the rioters attacked 
the owners, seised quantities of 
meat and threw it into the street. 
'Women smashed store windows and 
pt erturned vomiters. 	Twenty seven, 
;women and three men were arrested; 

Heavy Storm Da.nage at Cieee. 

Clebunie, Texas Ile- ween $2e,000 
and $50.000 property damage resulted 
from a storm which swept over this 
city early Sunday morning. 	Trees 
were Moen down, wires were put out 
of commission and many houses were 
wrecked. A large cotton seed house 
at the oil mill was blown down with 
a loss of $10,000, partly insured. The 
Trinity & Brazos Valley freight de-
pot was wrecked, and a number of 
other houses and plants were more 
or less damaged. 

New portrait of Senator William J. 
Stone of Missouri, chairman of the 
foreign relations committee of the sen-
ate. 

GERMAN U-BOAT IS 
SUNK BY BRITISH 

Ireland on March 15 
What appeared to be an old Brit-

ish tramp steamship that sits slowly 
ernising along the southeest coast 
of Ireland off ('onnebeg was attacked 

alongside. 
The roweled submarthe captain ad-

mitted having stink the Laconia and 
the Floret. 

Forty-One Submarines Sunk. 
in Febreary 41 submarines were 

rank or captured. according to one 
rt the senior officers of the British 
'board of trade. They were mostly 
'sunk by bombs, thrown from feet mo-
tor boats. 

Sub That Destroys Neutral Ship Sunk 
London.-According to a statement 

published here reminding the sinking 
of the Norwegian steamer Ida on 
eeeb. 8. the German submarine. UC-39, 
which sank the Ida, was herself re-
cently sunk in the North sea. The 
servitors of the U('-;19, the statement 
adds, are now prisoners of the Brit- 

Neutrals Taken By Germans Released 
Copenhagen-- Twenty-two neutrals 

who were brought to Germany on 
the commerce raider Moewe as pris-
oners, Including one American. ar-
rived here from Kiel. Tbey were re-
leased because they were not serv-
ing on armed merchantmen. The 
*allure brought an &melte of • hard 
engagement heteeen the Moeee and 
the British steanier Otakt on March 
10 	The Otaki. according to the sail- 
ors, surrendered only after scoring 
seven lilts on the Moewe and setting 
the German raider on fire.  

Find Dynamite in Boat. 
Y•st4  - P!••••••-•'r!' er 	!".'••••• 

boat containing 40 pounds it theta 
mite and 16 detonating caps etthin 
a half mile of Fort Totten and not 
far from a United States destroys? 
on duty led to the detention by the 
police of a man who said he woe 
Mathew Johnson of Perth Amboy, 
N. J., who said he was a wrecker 
who had come from Perth Amboy te 
blow up a wreck and had put in tot 
shelter because of rain and darkness 
The pence asserted he produced na 
license as a wrecker. 

Get a 10 rent box now 
No odds how bad your liver. stomas% 

or bowels. how much your bead 
aches, how miserable and uncometert-
able you are from constipation, indiges-
tion, biliousness and sluggish bowels 
-you always get the desired results 
with Cast areta 

Don't let your stomach. liver and 
bowels nmeke you miserable. Take 
Cancarets tonight, put an end to the 
headache. biliousness. dizziness. nerv-
ousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach, 
backache and all other distress; 
cleanse your inside organs of all the 
bite V.... end conitipetert neete• 
whit h is producing the misery 

A lee ent box means health. happi-
ness and a clear head for months 
No Snore davit of gloom and distress 
if you will take a Castanet now and 
then All tore.' sell Castanets Don't 
forget the chedren-their little in-
sides need a cleansing. too. Adv. 

A little motif rutilmed on eurthetteure 
pudding iliebes will tuke 	bruwn 
spots. 

TO rut new bread try using a knife 
wheel line been dipped in very hot 
water 

SKIN-TORTURED BABIES 

Sleep, Mothe's Rest After Treatment 
with coticura-Trial Free. 

Send today for free samples of eutl-
cura Soap mid Ointment and learn how 
quickly they relieve itching, burning 
skiu troubles, and point to speedy heal-
Ment of baby rushes, eczema and itch-
tugs. Having "leaner) baby's skin keep 
It clear by using Cuticurit exclusively. 

Free sample each by mall with Buick. 
Address postcard. Cuticura. Dept. L. 
Boston. Sold everywbere.-Adv. 

ECONOMIC RULE IS UNBROKEN 

The More Money, the Higher the 
Prices. Has Been the Law Since 

Earliest Days of World. 

FURNITURE! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

Baird, Texas 
	GEO. B. SCOTT 

v\ ebeereereeeere 
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,..-TEXACO CRATER CO14 SOUND 
The Great t., e....' 1 I. .tu-it-,, !It 

hikes Tractor Gears tipst lrpnger 

DI'RING plowing and seeding there's a cloud 
of dust around the gears alt the time. Dust 
and sand get on the gear teeth, cause rapid 

Wear-early replacements. 

CRAT ER COM PO 1 • ND on gears, chains and sprockets 
protects them even under these severe conditions. 

In spite of the dust and dirt this great lubricant 
sticks to the treated parts and protects them. It 
coats each and every tooth with lubricant and 
keeps them coated. It doesn't dry or flake off. 
Neither will it wash off nor melt. It just. sticks 
and lubricates always. 

That's why CRATER COMPOUND makes gears last 
longer-saves replacements and delays. Increases 
the profits on your tractor investment . 

Try a 25-lb. can of TEXACO CHATEli COMPOUND. 

Call on Texaco dealer, or write our nearest office. 

There is a Texaco lubricant for etery purpo-. 

THE TEXAS COMPANY 
General ()flees - liou.t•in, Texas 

Dealers Everywhere 

.f 

Farm Machines Famous for Quality 

	

s.ars 3 II P 	espy t . eperste 	i...:br• oebuot r.0 t••getber 
....,1 np Thresher. meas. when men runs empty. TI.. most perfect beta! 

seas din net. er IP' 6.• ,ass non, et-eater repscite. inex,  •''d feed all.  611 seise. 	 I 
)s.. „ewer. e „ie. , geed tor Li small gran, pecllAGE CUTTELS These blower epistler. cut 
laImply entoerit eote'..., erlisatee sad sierra , ..``' 	 tors are •stisfautorlly 

p.i..usracteird r tipped complete wills belts, .1er,  Int thousands of farmers 1 be, •, •unpie, 
1. for euerstiou 	 I te ',nee,  t, mectm•loally perfect and sere dursfor 

le.enire keit reerse, hammier/sr eapeoils . dutio. 
IEROSENE ENGINES ;tat...out Williams Ile- . ,,,,ss gat:ker. with less labor and at less extielts. 

fur keresews. less arei e ,the  .re i, ti,ii, ‘,..,4e. ,viiejite  ,.iiiii  „, bee, HAY BALERS Th•, ere many sputa features 
eta-eines, with the Welt... that 

	

st•riala by skilled martin:en All alas. lei te 	e 
e 	P 	The. engem. are ',tardy. deptratiabia. makes It lb-  ni-it eeeelu ben baler and the one

seem mated to opine. soil powerful. 	 is most!...rr.r.,1, use 	1 Sill. a w...1 si.,.  
steel. ;,-wer. tractor and b..r 	Light In wet,' ' il 

C
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Deal 
Direct 
With 

Manufacturer 

Tailored Suits 
The Wet eItsirdhlt gal itien'ss are Aiown In 

our display of Easter styles, Many smart 

suits are shown. 	There are 'Alanni.lt l'aiitir- 

ed sults in Woolens. Filks and smart Spoil. 

salts in Silk and khaki-kind. 

$15.00 to $25.00 

Sport Suit Materials 
Very popular lust now. 	We 118.'1. them in 

a large assortment, moderately priced. They 

tire in Garbadines iu white also stripes and 

plaids. 	Pique in fancy striper and plain 

colors to match. Bench cloth in plain col- 

ors and fances to match find 	 Kool. 

Easter Blouses 
Russian blouse effects are very popular 

jost now. New collar features are shown, 

bend( d anti embroidered, Beautiful nen 

waists of Georgette, Crepe tie Chine, Tub 

Silks and combinations of Lingerie. Price: 

S1:50 to S8.50 

Staple Goods 
NG ha‘,• 3 lug stock of Staple Merchandise 

which is ‘cry reasonable priced. 

Easier Dresses 
Malty beautiful Dresses ure shown. Tio  1. 

tire exqisite creations Of Georgette, Voiles, 

C.repe tie Chine. Taffetas. Every fabric of 

the moment is shown in beautiful combina-
tion. Price 

515.00 

Easter Footwear 
A wonderfully complete line of the latest 

.tyles in footwear for spring to both high 

,hoes and slippera in black, white, gray and 

novelt) shades. We also have a pretty line 

of pumps and colonials in black, white and 

I. ailing shades. Let us show you the new 

.1101 s. 

Men's New Hats 
We are showing :tie newest etylra and 

.olors in Men's Spring flats, a very complete 

,took of all staple numbers. Price: 

$3.00 and Up 

Men's Neckwear 
Ties Gott will please the most particular 

dresser. Shown in the moat varied styles 

and materials--nch allkd in high colors or 
subdued patterns, 
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Service Station 
/loath Ervay Mt.. Balls., Tense.. 

to‘1444" 

1111NRIRIBMINI 

Simms Magnetos 
tied 	9-11i I Fr .11 %It'll it, 

Imo Master Carbsereitora. 0(11. 	tier - 
es elation, complete stock of t..pplies 

ty electric system on the market. 
sill exchange new magnetos for 
nid once 	.511 work gttnrante. 'I.  
.4111 44.NETO /A !MUSTER 
B. Harwood et.. nallea. Team, 

i'botte Main Met. 

hikk. i 

rol •, 4 	Etc., Welded. 

g  . 4  
Guaranteed.  
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I tiDERN CYLINDER 

GRINDER. 
GA Ri gg NI EN, SieltVIt•E STATIONS: 

Our ne 	oilers Cylloder firlader, with 
our other epecial ettlairtnettt. ens Idea us 
to offsr iou the very heat Per% lee on 

rinding cylinders, refitting piston., 
ales, gears, valve, and other parts re-
wiring fine machine work. DALLAS 

.1%1A• 11INE AN!) Tin O. t'0. , Della)), Tex. 

to Parts, Castings 

A Little Fun N 
Jokes to Make 

guess they are glad they saved up 
and bought a home. 

She-Well, I guess! Why, if they 
hadn't, what could they mortgage to 
get their car 

Senator Henry F. Ashurst of Arizona relates 
that an Eastern tourist was traveling the South-
west and stopped in a particularly dry section 
of Arizona. 

"This place is the limit," he remarked, ad-
dressing a native. "I don't think there is an-
other locality on the face of the earth that is 
quite so dry. Doesn't it ever rain in this sec-
tion ?" 

"Rain!" exclaimed the native. "Say, strang-
er, we've got bullfrogs around here over S years 
old that hain't learned to swim yet." 

TAKING HIM LITERALLY. 
Justice-I'll let you off this time, but in fu-

ture keep away from bad company. 
Satirist-Thanks, yer honor! You'll never sec 

me here again! 

DIDN'T WORRY HIM! 
The shrewd old farmer was approached one 

day by a bright, breezy young fellow' who was 
selling incubators. He gave the farmer the usu-
al eloquent argument. Of course he said that 
there was not another such incubator to be 
found, the price was remarkably low, etc. 

The old man did not reply. The young man 
talked himself out, and had evidently made no 
immession. At last he said: 

"You don't seem to be interested in incu-
bators. In fact, you don't seem to appreciate 
these incubators." 

"No," said the farmer slowly. "I guess I 
don't." 

"But," argued the young man enthusiastic-
ally, determined to make a sale if possible, "just 
think of the time they will save!" 

"Well," said the farmer, giving the young 
man one cold look, "what do you suppose I ware 
for a hen's time?" 
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HE HELPED. 	 pinion 
On the new brakeman's first run there was a 96 mil 

very steep grade. The engineer always had wings 
more or less trouble to get up this grade, but 	The 
this time he came near sticking altogether, induct 
Eventually, however, he reached the top. 	struct 

Looking out of the cab, the engineer saw the length 
new brakeman and said, with a sigh of re- 	Whi 
lief: 	 which 

"We had a hard job getting up. didn't we?" they a 
"We sure did," assented the new brakeman, ever, 1 

"and if I hadn't put on the brakes we'il have denly 
slipped back." 	 noses, 
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WAR'S TOLL. 
A fussy old gentleman entered a certain res-

taurant in a town near London some time after 
the lunch hour and called out: 

"Waiter! Roast beef, please!" 
"Sorry, sir. Roast beef's off, sir," replied 

the waiter. 
"Well, fetch rue a chop and chips, then!" 
"Chops is also off, sir." 
"Have you got any steak or sausages?" 
"No, sir, sorry. Them's also off." 
"Hang it all,  man, everything seems to he 

off here!"-getting impatient and sarcastic. 
"Bring me the roof! I'll eat that!" 

"Can't even do that," answered the waiter 
apologeticajly. "You see, sir, we had the Zepps 
last night, and the roof is off, too!" 
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IT'S IMPOSSIBLE. 
"The paper famine is getting very had, thanks 

to the war," said Publisher George H. Doran of 
New York. 

"In fact," he added, "paper is growing so 
scarce now that I understand Mexican currency 
has actually taken on a slight market value." 

MODERN HOMI 

` .THE STORE WIN THE NEW CONS" 	 BAIRD. TEXAS 	
• 
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As Easter approaches you become more interested in your apparel for the oc-
casion. We invite you to come and let us help you to solve the problem as we 
have made special preparations for this trade in all departments and our showing 
of Ladies. Misses. Childrens. Men's and Boys Ready-to-Wears were never more 
complete. Every kind of garment is here expressed in its best style and most 
charming material. 
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TUE STATE eve' TAXA.. 

To the Sheriff or any Constable of Callahan 
Ceuta).- Orseteist: 

You are Hereby Commanded to summond the 

Unknown heir, at Joseph Lesine demised I' n. 

known heirs. :' B. E. Smith deceased. Utd, now la 

heirs of Illyree D. Erlonicis Ihmeota decuesel I 

known heireenf B. K. Brow n liCeralkell, 

leers of S. E. Studer', deceased, U nk nowt, h. 

Dave Selltt and wif.' H. E. Scott deceased, I 	10- 

known heir,. of J. E. Mcleed alecessed. 

heir. of Phoniest',  deceased. by making pulb- 

,•atien .4 II, 	.411.1.1 once in ...CI. week fie e 

steer., e a, ecks pre, lou• to the return day I, . 

c, te. rem.- I,t'M 	published in your Cow. , 

it th, re I 	ocntipaiier euldisheal therein. but it 

net. then in spy nee simper published in the 'Una 

Jucli, gal ills. ro t. hut if there be no newspaper 

published in raid .1 tuticial District, then in a two 

1.11i r ublirlted is the nearest District t °said 42nd 

utlictul 1)1.trivt, to appear at the twat regular 
term of the 15ntrt. I Court of Callahan County, to 

be holden at the Court flees, thereof. in Board. 

Tees, iem the 1st hilemlay in May A. It. 1917. the 

same b ins the 7th day of Mee A. P. 1917, then 

and there to ...weer a wititioe film in said  Court 

en the 2-ti' cloy of Fel., A. D. 1517 in a suit, mee- 

t ered en the al,,'.et 	*aid Court No 1540. wher- 

e, W N. Nunn is Plaintiff. and The Unknown 

Ilene ef Joseph Lavine. et ale, are Defenduute. 

and said  petition sowing: 

The State of Texas 

tementy of Eallahan 

In the !x 
Court of 	.11 

County, Tens-. May 
I Term. A. D. 

the Dun. Joe Burkett. Judge of said Court: 

Int. Now comes W. N. Nunn, hereinafter styled 

Plaintiff and compleitmitet of the unknown heirs of 

Joseph lain., dr.:V."41i. the 1t ,known heir, ..f 

P. E. Smith deceauci. the unknown heirs ut Myren-

De Felonicis Demean deceassel, the unknown heirs 

of R. H. Enos r. dt-criessed, the unkneen heirs of 

S. E. :Molars deceseed, the unknown heir. et` 

Ilea, Scott and wife M. E. Scott aieemuel, the so- 

o n heirs a•f J. E. McCers1 deceased. the un-

known heirs of leer, I., int-Nit...mm.1, the Lin- 

ke,. 	rp of B. E. Snt.h deceased. and N. K. 

Brown deceased. originally 	 the firm of 

Smith and Brew', 0. H. Sholars and wife F D. 

Shelare. S. W. Sholars, 	 ?Actium. I, and 

H. J. Nunn. hereinafter sty led . elefendan tee and 

w ould respectfully •hou• to the Court. that Plain-

trf is • resident ,f Eastlanj .'aunty. Texas. and 

list 0. K. Stu•lart- :t,...1 wilt e.. 1/. ---,ledars. soiS. 
W. Sholars are reeidents of Orange County. Texas. 

and that Lawson Mel/armlet is • reeitleut of - - 

C emiey. New Weak., and a neeee-ideree that 

i. 	• un is a non-rteedcet and • citizen of - - 

t. New /Jesiro, that the nom, and residence 

of the itni.nown heirs who are defendant. herein 

are unknown to PleinteT and Plavetie basin, 

made diligent inquiry. has failed to locate said 

defendants. 
2nd. For the caese of at lion herein. elaietiff 

el.-meets end would show to the Court. that he 

ii the me err of certain lots. tree.. and percels of 

lend situated and ',vim., in the eount ice of Calla-

han a el Peewee S tate ef 'texas, e hi, ti is deseribed 

by a me rutin sur:ey made on the brnsind by Mark 

kabtodalti, County Surveyor of Brown C.itant), 

Texas. en the dates given in raid field notes of acid 

eureee. a copy of it is as fimilew. 

The State of Tex. 

County of Brown 
Field notes of a 'urine of 62 3.4 acres of land 

for W. N. Nunn, the rams being a t 'set of the 
Stephen Jones Sun, No. let, Abet. NO. 547. 

.rusted near the line of Brewn and Callahan 

ilea contr.umb known a. oart of subilivamon 

'• 	s. of said Stepben inner Sum y. said tract is 

.4...ceded as follow', Feel:Irene at a stone mum • 

t he comnem South Corner id tisk! 	 N • 

s, of said Jones survey. and 1.6.1111‘..V101/ N... 4. 

from which • 11.11.1e P. et. bra. W.. 1-2 vrs. a P. 

0. N. 60 34 deg. E. r are. Do North AI degrees E. 

11 or.. said betrinning currier being North 3. de-

tree.. 39 West 24d,  1-2 vas. free the South East 

original corner of maid Jones Survey, which origin-

al corner was located by me by the burner, a L. 

0. North 66 degree.,,K. 60 var. now standing;, the 

I.. 0. North 46 degrees F. 41 ars. in down and cone. 

the line extending West is well defined by the ori-

ginal marks which 1 ran to the S. W. original cor. 

1.. O.S. iff. 1-2 degrees E. 7." , rv.. 1)0S. St. deg. E. 

79 yrs, both trees standup tied in food condition: 

Thence North 7113 yrs. to a lime stone set fur the 

North East Corner of thin tract end the North-west 

corner of .aid Subdivision No. 4. front which a 1'. 

0. bra. N. 2 yrs. Do E. :t era. a douLle Do. S. 39 1.2 

degrees W. 14 1-2 yrs. Thence Wove 473 or,. to a 

stone pile Or the breaks of a hill from which a P. 

O. bre. N. 75 degrees East 6 let vete a Do. S. 84 1-4 
degrees E. 9 rem. Thence SI 14 deg. E. 765 err. to 

a lime stone set n the S. line a sad subdivision 

No. Is for the South-west Wiener of tins inert fr 

which a 	0. ben. 	 1.2 &greys 
yr. Do N. 47 degrees W. 4 14 yrs. Thence East 

456 1-2 vrs. to the place of beginning. Surveyed 

Nov. 11th. 1916 Certificate of said surveyor f• lie,. 

w hich defendants will take notice and are h.,r, 

notified will be IntreAuced together with said field 

notes In evident, on the trial of this taupe. 

Second tract: 
State of Tress 	I 
County of Brown I 

Field notes of • survey of land loeilljf 173 2-t acre. 

of bind mech. for W. N. Nunn, the same bring a 

pelt of the Jeseph Lavine Survey Nu. nett. Aim!. 

No. 11450 1Yint• and being situated In Brown ar.d 

Callahan Counties. Texas, about 30 mile, North-

west from the city of FIT.wnwoOrl, Tens., .id 

tract in deseriled a. foil,. • lieginnineat astone 

mound on the break, of • nranch and on the South 

!Mead' the original Sur. of ehich till.. S. rvey in a 

'pert at a point 760 woe West of the 4. P. cam. of 

the said Jeseph 	survey. which origami' 5, 

F.. cur of said l.ae,ne Survey is easily identified by 

tits original beeriest, es reliev, a P. 0. hr.. N. Zt 

1.2 deg. F.. 6 a re. Ih,S. 65 1-2 deg. Weat 'rave -- , alga. 
a P.O. S. 291-2 deg W. 31 ern. and from the shove 

named stone corner a P.O. line S. 42 derv. W, 	1- 

4 yrs. a Des N. 69 deg. W. 721-2 yrs. Thence N'ent 

294 yrs to a stone mound or pile on the breaks of a 

hill from which a P.O. ben N. 75 deg. E. 5 1-2 ern 

Doles SU 14 deg.E.9 vrn.Thencc North 1 I- 1 deg 

W. Lefler, to • until stone set for cer, from which a 

P.O. bn 14 1 1,  deg. E. 2e. yrs. Do S. 16 3-4 deg F. 

19 var. Thenee West 472 wares I., • -jell,.w lime 

stone net for cor by the Kele of the red, from 

which • P. O. bruS 21 3-4 kg E6 1-4 Yrs 	N 

4 deg W 45 yrs; Theme. North 1 degree Wert at 314 

1-2 versa pass 1-6 of a var. West of a large P. 0. 

tree marked X on the North slid Situ th 	and 

711 vie to a lime stone set for • cor, from which a 

wind min bre South 55 1-4 des: about 500 yen. • stone 

chimney Sam Weeterman's S 47 1-2 detr w about 
65. or.: Thence West 70 vrs to a stone plated for 

the Seuth-east cor of • 67 acre tract of land from 

which. double pc) bre S 1-2 deg W 7vrs,anmall 

PO Smith 4 deg E 3-4 ore: Thence North 3-4 deg 

Kant 77, 	to a large post oak post set for the 

North-went corner of this tract from whieh • lean-

ing P 0 brie lo 1-2 deg W 74 14 ere • P 0 :, 3 1-4 

deg W et 3-4 via a small HbyS 14 I-2 era Thence 

East 591 3.4 var., to • lime stone for the North-cant 

cor of thin tract, from which • PO bre S-W et 43 

1-2 deg W 7 1-2 or. Du yrs N Bider E 4 yrs DOS 
Fi 1.2 ,leg, E 11 4-6 or.. Thence South 1440 1-2 vrs 

to • ',tone set for • corner from which • double P 

0 hes North 22 der F. 4 verse • F K 1.1 Do hr. S 

75 1-2 E A vrs • 1' S 77 1-2 dew W 15 ern; Thence 

Fent eeli ors to • lime stone set for corner. from 

which a P 0 bre S 79 1-2 deg W 9 1-2 yarns IM 

N 1 deg E 27 141 vrs. Thence S I dry. Fast fat e vrs. 
to the ;mint of beginning. 

Also the following( true of 91 1-3 acre. of land 

brings pert of the Joseph Levine title No SLR and 
is known as Subdivision No 11 of void Lavfne Sur. 

see,. and in North end 136 vents East of the above 
described tract, and in described as follows: 	Be- 

ginning et • small P t, marked for the S It renter 

of subdivision of No 10 of said Iesvine Survey and 

the M W Coy this divieion. from which • B J Los N 

11 l .2 em K 10 vents Do brit N 41 deg E 16 verse.  

s 1' ON elt 1-2 deg E e 	vrs„ which poet oak 

corner tree is 1:5 yams East of the N F. cur of 

the 1731 2-3 acre tract above described: Thence 

North 1-4 deg. Eept 6201-3 yrs to • stake placed 

for the Nertioeset corner of this tract, from 

which • 14.1 bre N 42 1-2 deg. W 5 versa a POS 

4 vents. Thence East. N 49 3-4 deg E 1425 van. to 

• stale at in East line of said Lavine Survey for 

the N F cos of this tract.e from which • P 0 bra 
2 ,i, 	pi vents Do bre S he; 1-4 deg F. f, vane, 

Thence Seuth 6:..9 auras to a leen.. set t,', said Le-

vine Kant Line fir the S E cos of :his tract, said 

stone marked X: Thence West Keel earns to the 

point of beeinnintr. Surveyed November 16. 1916, 

then certitbAte of Surveyor of Brown County, 

Texas, follows which certificate together with the 

field note. to wheel same is attached will be in-

troduced in evidence on the trial of this cause, of 

which defendant. will take notice. 

3rd Plaintiff alleges that defendant's herein 

are uneerting some right title and interest in the 

land and premises hereinabove describer'. in that 

the same was never surveyed and partitioned he. 

tween the several Unknown Heirs, and other de-

fendants herein named cerrectly, and by reason 

of an agreed partition of said land, the lines and 

corners were not correctly given, said description 

having so defective. to crest., a cloud on plaintiff's 

title, and to permit defendants herein to make 

claim of title, that defendants are now making 

claim to plaintiff's land and premise. or to parts 

of same, by reason of which defendants said claim. 

ere now disturbing and interrupting this plaintiff 

In his title end possession of said land, and a cloud 

is created by reason of the premises on  pldntllTs 
title to his said land hereinbefore described. 

Ith. Plaintiff further alleges end nays. that he 

ought not now to be interrupted nor disturbed In 
his title or P,0111E.1.1.1011 Io the land and eremites 

herrinbefore deuribeel, in paragraph 2 hereof. be-

calsc hr says he claims to be the true and lawful 

owner of all the three tract. of land hrreinbefore 

demerit-acid. situated in Callahan anti Brown Counties 

Texas, that hr hen had and held under color of 

title, from and under the State of Texas, peace-

able, confine. mad &dyer.,  posseesion of the land. 

and tenements above described, for a period of 

more than three years after defendants csugeof 

action accrued, and before the eurntnencernent of 

thin rue. 

6th. Plaintiff says, for further plea in thin be-

half, that this plaintiff ought not to be disturbed 

nor interrupted In his title or Puerto'. !of the 

Lend and premises described herein in paragraph 

2 hereof, because he 'says that he and ,hue whose 

estate he has, is claiming the name under deeds 

duly registered in Brown and Callahan Counties 

Texan, and has had peaceable. continuous adverse 

possession of the same land and tenements des-

cribed in this the plaintiffs petition, cultivatine, 

suing and enjoying the same, and Daring all taxes  

due therenn for a m'  e Of mere than flve years 
after defendants cell, of action accrued. end lee 

fore the commencement of this sett. end One he 
in ready to verify. 

eth. Plaintiff further elk•ges and says fur Ideal 

in this behalf, that the plaintiff herein ought 7,4 

t.. be disturbed nor interrupted in his title and 

possession of the three tracts of land herein be-

fore described in paragraph 2 of thin petition be-

cause he says he is claiming to bevy meal and per-

fect title to the Intel eituated in Callahun and 

Brown Counties. and decribed In paragraph 2 of 

this petition tame being all of the three tracts 

claimed by this plaintiff, herein, that this plaintiff 

and thou under whom he claims has lied and held 

Peacubly the land claimed•  and adverse fwensiesien 

of the same,. cettivating, using, and enjoying the 

same fora period of more than ten years after de-

fendants cause of action twertied, and before the 

commencement of thin suit, and this he in ready to 
verify. 

7th. Fur further pies hr rein plaintiff say., that 

he has claimed and held the land and eremitic' 

herein, he and those 'antler whom he claims, fur n 

period of more than ten years, and that be has had 

said land fenced on the lines, U111111,, cultivating 

and enjoying the same peaceably fur a period of 

More than ten years, under written memorandum 

of title giving the bounds of said lend recorded in 

the proper rdords of Callahan and Brown ('oun. 

tie. for a period of more than ten years, by reason 
of which he ought not now be disturbed in his 

Litt.• or poseession of said Iambi. 

Wherefore plaintiff prays the Court, that the 

Unknown Heirs named herein be cited eight [Hi 
eonsecLtive weeks to appear and answer herein• 

that the other defendants to-wi' 0 R libelers 

and wife F. D Sholsrs. ands W Sholars, be cited 
by personal service Issuud to Orange County, 

Texan, In appear and answer herein, that the de-

fendant!, lewson MrD.niol end II J Nunn be 

cited and perved with melee according to the law 

requiring notice to be given to notoresidenS. that 

said notice issued as required for service on aun-

ruidentn to appear and answer herein. 
That on final itearioglecteof,LJAintiff, 	Ease 

ment removing the cloud of title from his said 

land and premise., that he have judgment correct-
ing the field notes to said land to conform to, the 

field notes in this petition, fee full and complete 

title and possession viand of the lan-d and Premise. 
an described in this petition, for general and 'me-
real relief both in lew and 'quite, as in the judg-
ment of the Court arms just and as in duly bound 
he will ever pray. 

W. N. NUNN, Plaintiff. 

Subrieribed to and sworn to before me this '26th, 
day of February A D 1917. 

J. L. ....romp, 

Notary Public, in and for Eastland Cu.. Texan, 

Herein fail tent, but have before said Court. et 

its *forested next regular term, this writ with 

your return thereon, showing how you havers.-
ecuted the same. 

0i, en under my hand and the Heal of said Ceurt 
at cities in 13aird. Texan. this the Nth day or March 

A. It. 1917. 	 • . 

A. P. L)An, Clerk. 

District Court, Callahan County' 
By J. J. Perim& l)eputy. 	 113-it. 

GIVE NATURE A 
CHANCE 

TO 'Come Back" 
THE WONDERFUL WATERS 
THE 1500 FT. HIGH OZONE 
THE CHARMING SCENERY 

Around 

Mineral Wells 
All Combine to Make This The 

Most Delightful Report In The 

Bouthwest 

AUTO PARTS 
We buy old earn and tear thorn up 
for the parte 	We Lave part• for al-
most any make. 

Word & Ostrand 
2002-4 E I .51 MT., 

D 41.1. 	'I'EX se 

Storage Batteries 
W. have at law a Battery that we 
can guarantee unconditionally for one 

ear. Thoroughly tested and reliable. 
Be sure to get our prices before buy-
ing otaer batteries. 

DALLAS MAGNETO & f4TA 'ITEM Cae, 

415 N. Harwood Otte  Dallas, Tessa. 

Photo. Male 31194. 

45: Pr
M oa . 	• • 

IPP4170 SERVICS 	
r 

 
405-07 S. E RVAY ST. 

.1. GI/15014 STATE INSTailyttnii 

Send us your magneto repair.. Prompt 

service. Aft work guaranteed. Liberal 

• xch•ngs offered In new magnetos for 
old ones .  

VisemannWagneto 

Erluhal  

PARTS 

ANYBRosTritsi 

HEAR T  
OR 	 Si„ IN 

0 

4‘' C., 	c'r 07;t,  / +  

THE BREAK/ 4it'•  

j3UT 	Auro UNDER.  

, 
0.+P 

.te °A4' 

ure-Tite 
The Guaranteed Fabric 

Patch 
SURE -TITE entne.s In sheets peeked 
In ale tight cartons. Complete with 
0ement Sind Sandpaper. 
swell elite, 3:11% or 54 sq. Is. 	II .75 
Large else. Mille or 1St sq. Is. 	{1.811 
If your garage or supply store can-
not supply you, address 

el It el-TITE MV(i. CO.. 
tlidlethiam, 'testae. 

The "Farr Hydraulic System" 
the 	 tnetho of hanalink 

pouter-to,egrind. erusialine de-
livered free from dirt or water. Pon-
Dive!y no evdporatlen A erairote meani-
e!, through a meter. Write for par- 
) ',flier!. 	Alen one 5-gallon Bowser 
Pump (practically new) for sale at a 
edcrif Ica price. 

1511 5107f ALTO 

StION Mein at., Dallas, 'reams. 

AVIDISIO B I Lk, "31  
ts ELECTRIc 1c1  SERvicE 

4)‘.',0MPANY 

W. KEMP, manager, HALLAM. TEX. 

Fowler Radiator Co. 
Succetteors to eEe EU. 

Automobile. Monitor Repairing 
Any radiator, no matter whit 
make or  inter, whether twiner!, 
frozen, dented, bellied or sprang 
elm he repaired by me and twos 
tight 	1 hare it special way 
that 1 reinforce Ford millatera. 

111155-57 M 	ST.. nALLAs. TEXAN. 

If pm weal 	be tout pny iiig trs,te in the 
world, learn to he an auto me-chant.. Chauf-
feurs travel and draw good uteri.. Written', 
to In dem•nd In every large city In the world. 
Mu are being mode three t1men as fast as 
}chant, .an le omitted to take rare of them. 
500,000 innate Aortae last twelve mouths; 20, 

APO is the estimate for time next twelve. 
let buy. Write us belay. Position' guar.. 

teed. INTERNATIONAL Arro arnoot,, 
Month Alamo 10.. elm Antonin. Tel.. 

THE UNIVERSAL CAI? 

Touring Car $395.60 
Roadster 	380.60 

F. 0. B. BAIRD 

Also Handle Supplies. Ford Repairing 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
HARRY BERRY. Mgr. 

Ao 

-; eoefialgocioe,44. 

EXCURSION RATES 
The Year Round 

Any Time Is A Good Time To Go 

Consult sour Local Agent or write 

A. D. BELL. 	GEO. D. HUNTER ' 
Asst. Gen. Pa. Act. 	 Cen. ram AIL 

DALLAS, TEXAS. 

teEEICI I 

BOSCH MAGNETO 
II,. 

Anything for Your Autotnottiln 
or Tractor. 

,04m4o.onlli- domv  

n 

Dater, eee- 
jicrpiart 

IDEAL: FOR A 
This is an admirable bunga-

low for a small lot, and one that 
has an air of exclusiveness un-
usual in a house of this cost. 

rough siding, stained brown. The 
roof is stained a moss green. 
Trimmings painted a deep cream. 
A large porch 7x26 extends 
across entire front of house. You 
enter from porch directly into 

SMALL LOT. 
living room ; this room 
ing room is separated 
opening or French do, 
have oak floors. The dim 
has a bay window and ' 
ry" disappearing bed 
buffet; above the bed 
fet is equipped with dl' 
linen and silver with 
shelves above for dish 

The kitchen has all 
built-in features, ctipb 
dishes, pans, and all kit( 
mils, sink anti drain be 
cupboards below. 

A large screened bl 
just off the kitchen. ( 
posite side of the howl 
well arranged bed rot 
closets for each and 
tween the two. 

If any auloterlber of 
wrtnts 	to 	milieu I t 	oil r 
by correspondence en  tt 
methods of planning a nt 
hauling an old htime, the 
will be furnished the euba 
out cost. Adurres rill I 
-Rome Building Departmer 
Dan Waggoner Building, 

MEN WANTED! 	Outside walls are sided with 

UTHILL'S TITANIC 	------ 
FRONT FORD SPRINGS 

PRICE $5.50. 

Otiarenteril In caroler fore, •r Inhere 115 per rent 
or all Perinea break. 

All Orders Promptly ruled. 

rIM STEWART & STEVENSON, Houston, Texas. 

es. 



.4111111k 
AUTO PARTS 

We buy old earn and tear them up 
for the parts. We have pat In for al-
most any make. 

Word & Ostrand 
2110:1-4 l' i..1 sT. 

11 \LIAM '1E% 

Storage Batteries 

your apparel for the oc-
solve the problem as we 
rtmeots and our showing 
Wears were never more 

its tKsi style and most 

co'Acs,  

• :13 

Simms Magnetos 
end ..1%1 •- If 1 I I 	tIIITIKKI. 

1-,, Mauler C mrhurrturo. Official an, 
e station, complete stock of supplies 

ty electric system on the market 
.1I1 exchange new magnetos for 
old once 	All work igunrantet d. 
.55 NI 41.NIETO & PIT414TE1 0.. 
Lill II•r000d et., Dialige. Triton. 

•I'lume Main 31”.11. 

WAR'S TOLL. 
A fussy old gentleman entered a certain res-

taurant in a town near London some time after 
the lunch hour and called out: 

"Waiter! Roast beef, please !" 
"Sorry, sir. Roast beef's off, sir," replied 

the waiter. 
"Well, fetch me a chop and chips, then!" 
"Chops is also off, sir." 
"Have you got any steak or sausages?" 
"No, sir, sorry. Them's also off." 
"Hang it all, man, everything seems to be 

off here !"—getting impatient and sarcastic. 
"Bring me the roof! I'll eat that !" 

"Can't even do that," answered the waiter 
apologetically. "You see, sir, we had the Zepps 
last night, and the roof is off, too !" 

New Hats 
ing 	newest styles and 

itring Hats, a very complete 

de numbers 	Price: 

3.00 and Up 

Neckwear 
please the most particular 

I in the most varied stylus 

rob 	iIks in high colors or 

s. 

A Little Fun Now and Then 
Jokes to Make You Laugh' 

4DilY 
r 

E—I guess they are glad they saved up 
and bought a home. 

She—Well, I guess! Why, if they 
hadn't, what could they mortgage to 
get their car 

Senator Henry F. Ashurst of Arizona relates 
that an Eastern tourist was traveling the South-
west and stopped in a particularly dry section 
of Arizona. 

"This place is the limit," he remarked, ad-
dressing a native. "I don't think there is an-
other locality on the face of the earth that is 
quite so dry. Doesn't it ever rain in this sec-
tion?" 

"Rain !" exclaimed the native. "Say, strang-
er, we've got bullfrogs around here over 8 years 
old that hain't learned to swim yet." 

THE NEW DOCTOR. 
"My old doctor wouldn't take my malady seri- 

ously. He says it's only headache." 
"He said that to a woman with your money 

and culture?" 
"He did." 
"I am astounded. You suffer from migraine." 

W. hay. at (ant a battery that we 
can guarantee unconditionally for one 
),.ar. Thoroughly tested and reliable. 
Be sure to get our prices before buy 
Ina otter batteries. 
DALLAS MAGNETO & STARTER CO.. 

415 N. Harwood at.. Dallas. Tease. 
IPlione Mehl :11104. 

Regal Hi-Power Four 
4p.-PcTiti , • 

M44"1170 SERVICE STATI°14 

UNDOUBTEDLY. 
Miss Wilcox had been giving the class an ele-

mentary talk upon architecture. 
"Now," said she, "can any one in the class 

tell me what a 'buttress' is?" 
Little Walter arose, his face beaming with 

a quick flash of intelligence. 
"I know," he shouted. "A buttress is a nanny 

goat!" 

".'he l'enth inniuersary ('ar" 

405-07 S. ERVAY ST. 

* 	1 .1 Gifting. STATEDIST1113utne 
1/ 	Send us year magneto repairif. Prompt 

service. Ail work guaranteed. Liberal 

I
,  exchange offered in new magnetos for 

I
n14 ones. 

A ear backed I,y ten ears of success-
ful experience in building popular 
priced cars. 

NIOTOR — Regal built. 
P.: II. P. En bloc, 
Detachable head. Big  
Inch nom 4% Inch 
Stroke. L-Head. 
culating splash lubri-
cation. Thermo - sy-
phon cooling. Va-
cuntn. feed 14-Oallon 
tank at rear. Unit 
transmission. 

EASIEST SOLUTION. 
Two women traveling in the same passenger 

coach could not agree about the window, and 
finally appealed to the brakeman. 

• If that window remains open I shall catch 
my death of cold," objected one, to which the 
other promptly replied: "If it is closed I shall 
smother to death." 

The brakeman scratched his head in per-
plexity, until an old gentleman sitting near by 
proposed: 

"Open the window until one freezes to death 
and close it until the other smothers to death, 
and then the rest of us can finish our journey 
in peace." 

The culmination of ten years of suc-
cessful progress, by expert engineers. 
toward the "all-purpose" car. 

TAKING HIM LITERALLY. 
Justice—I'll let you off this time, but in fu-

ture keep away from bad company. 
Satirist—Thanks, yer honor! You'll never sec 

me here again! 

isemaneMagneto 
Service Station 

Moutis Error Mt.. Dallas. Trams. CLUTCH — Leather-
faced cone. 

For the business man, who demands 
!tower, reliability and economy. 

REAR AXLE —Genuine 
full floating. 

SPRINGS--Front semi- 
•Ilipt:c. Rear, canti-
lever. 

DIDN'T WORRY HIM! 
The shrewd old farmer was approached one 

day by a bright, breezy young fellow who was 
selling incubators. He gave the farmer the usu-
al eloquent argument. Of course he said that 
there was not another such incubator to he 
found, the price was remarkably low, etc. 

The old man did not reply. The young man 
talked himself out, and had evidently made no 
impression. At last he said: 

"You don't seem to be interested in incu-
bators. In fact, you don't seem to appreciate 
these incubators." 

"No," said the farmer slowly. "I guess I 
don't." 

"But," argued the young man enthusiastic-
ally, determined to make a sale if possible, "just 
think of the time they will save!" 

"Well," said the farmer, giving the young 
man one cold look. "what do you suppose I (Are 
for a hen's time?" 

ir Dresses And for the  man or woman of leisure 
who expects a car with the ultimate in 
st) le and comfort, which will he an in-
(helot:on of his or her good taste and 
judgment. 

STEERING, GEAR--
Worm and gear. irre-
versible. 

Dresses are shown. There 

Lions of Georgette, Voile., 

Taffetas. Every fabric of 

town in beautiful combine- 

ELECTRICAL STSTEM 
—Two-unit. 

WHEEL BASF.--1“ In. 

11011Y—Five-pasaanger. 
Extra roomy. 

VINISH—TI • r a 1 blue 
body awl wheels. 
Black enameled hood. 
fenders and radiator. 

FENOERS — Full oval 
crowned. 

EQUIPMENT ee. Com-
plete. 

A company whose cars, built one, five 
or ten years ago, are still on the road 
in daily service - just as the Regal Hi-
Power Four will he ten years hence. 

GENEROUS MAN. 
The merchant prince had sent for the faithful 

clerk, who confronted his master trembling. 
"Bilkins," said the merchant prince, "you 

have been in my employ for twenty-five years." 
"Yes, sir," faltered the faithful clerk. 
"Twenty-five years today, is it not?" 
"Yes, sir. Thank you, sir, for remembering 

it." 
"Tut! tut! You have been an honor to the 

house." 
"Thank you, sir." 
"You have proved yourself worthy of my con-

fidence." 
"Oh, sir!" 
"You have grown gray in my service." 
"Yes, sir." 
"Bilkins, as a slight token of my recognition 

of this fact I have a present for you. Pray ac-
cept this little bottle of hair dye." 

$15.00 

to Parts, Castings 
Etc., Welded. 
Guaranteed. 

Footwear 
Come see it, ride in it, and be con-

\ inced. 
complete line of the latest 

it for spring in both high 

rs in black, white, gray and 

We also have a pretty line 

lonlals in black, white and 

I.r•t us show you the new 

A
tORT ,10 (51('111 001:1.1)1%1: 11'11).. 

Tareeksiertes et.. Marl %%arta.. Tea. $745 I ViDERN CYLINDER 
GRINDER. 

tlAILA 	DEN, SEit VICE STATIONS: 
Our ne 	oder. Cylleder firleder. with 
our other special equipment. enables us 
to offer /flu the very beat service on 

Hutting c>linders, refitting pistons, 
%les, gears, valves Will Other parts re-
wiring fine machine work. I iA1.1.AS 

ANIt Tin )1. 	. Italian, Ten. 

Learn What Ten Years Have 
Taught The Regal f. o. b. Detroit 

111.SidesMotorCo. 
2028 Commerce, Dallas, Tex as. 

Vi tL D \\\\ I/  
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Facts Worth Knowing. 
In Asia ivory tusks are only possessed by 

male elephants. 
Color blindness is believed to be much more 

common in men than in women. 
Naturalists aver that the frigate bird per-

forms most of the business of its life on the 
wing—feeding, the collection of nesting materi-
al, and even sleeping. The spread of its mighty 
pinions is immense, and it can fly at a speed of 
96 miles an hour without seeming to move its 
wings to any great degree. 

The ants of South America are wonderfully 
industrious. They have been known to con-
struct a tunnel no less than three miles in 
length. 

When seals are born they are snow white, 
which makes them invisible on the ice on which 
they are born. Their eyes and noses are, how-
ever, black, and when the little ones are sud-
denly alarmed they close their eyes, bury their 
noses, and lie quite still. It is only when they 
grow and begin to seek their own food that they 
become dark and sleek. 

Opals when first taken from the mine are so 
soft they can be picked to pieces by the finger-
nails. 

It is estimated that nearly seventy million 
wild animals are killed yearly for the sale of 
their fur. 

We Are Equipped to Do Your 

Auto Painting 
The Satisfactory Way. 

BAKING SYSTEM HE HELPED. 
On the new brakeman's first run there was a 

very steep grade. The engineer always had 
more or less trouble to get up this grade, but 
this time he came near sticking altogether. 
Eventually, however, he reached the top. 

Looking out of the cab, the engineer saw the 
new brakeman and said, with a sigh of re-
lief : 

"We had a hard job getting up, didn't we?" 
"We sure did," assented the new brakeman, 

"and if I hadn't put on the brakes we'll have 
slipped back." 

IT'S IMPOSSIBLE. 
"The paper famine is getting very had, thanks 

to the war," said Publisher George H. Doran of 
New York. 

"In fact," he added, "paper is growing so 
scarce now that I understand Mexican currency 
has actually taken on a slight market value." 

The Only Baking Cabinet in the State for 

ENAMELING FENDERS AND HOODS. 

ure-Tite M.GABERT AUTO WORKS 
BAIRD. TEXAS al 

AL,AP7,-.01,T*, 74:2r. 

j
THIRD & THROCKMORTON STS , FORT WORTH 

The Guaranteed Fabric 
Patch UNITED STATES NEEDS 

Oil., II 	lc •• 	• 11 
Mil% 	 iiciod pay. 	,otis 
order to supply this great demand sve 
are reducing the price of tuition for a 
few days sue teach everything about 
:ill earn 	Write or call today for free 

-nr, 	White men only. 
INTEit trIoNAIL scHoot. or ArTc 

ENGINEERING. 
MK tom mere., Street. Dallas. True. 

6t1IP:-TITE comes In sheet@ packed 
In air tight carbine. Complete with 
i•ement and Sandpaper. 
Mourn Woe. 3a15 or 54 no. Is, 	 NB 
Lange else. gale sr lag eq. la 	$1./W1 
If your garage or supply store can-
not Supply you, ethlresa 

SI we-14w. MPG. CO.. 
indletlitaa. Teems. 

your return them..,,, ...I....cif a b.,. you bare ex-
ecuted 04 same. 

Given under my hand and the Seal of said Court 
at office in Baird, Texas. this the Nth day of March 
A. b. 1917. 	 • 

A. P. Van. Clerk, 
IMO riet Court. Callahan County.  

By J J 	, 	 10-et. 

The "Farr Hydraulic System" 
k. the, 'eject me boo) of handbill. gam,. 

4‘. No 	 grind, gasoline de- 
livered free from dirt or water. Pos-
itively no evaporation. Accurate mea.._ 
lire through a meter. Write for 1... 
tirulare. Also One 5-gallon Hem., 
Pump (practically new) for sale at 
rd,rifIcs price. 

misetoNT AUTO SERVICE co.. 
Mos Male PL. Dallas. Texas. 

MODERN HOMES GIVE NATURE A 

CHANCE 
Come Back" 

Sm. DS. PM. Of• 
mr1,11CI 

BOSCH MAGNETO 
ION. 

Anything for your Automobile 
or Tractor. 

TO .• 

„nowt. codlieitinv.,,  

11/M0B11 
Atj $ 

. SERVICE 
COMPANY 

tV. KEMP. Muenster. 1101.1.50, '1'1:[. 

THE WONDERFUL WATERS 
THE 1500 FT. HIGH OZONE 
THE CHARMING SCENERY 

Around 
•amr-.46 

Mineral Wells p.ir_No 2 vs, 

e"-^".  , Fowler Radiator Co. 
All Combine to Make This The 

Most Delightful Re.ort, In The 

Southwest 

Succemsairs to NE% El'. 
Automobile Radiator Repairing.
Any radiator, no matter what 
mike or  tittle, whether tended, 
frozen, dented, bellied or -prune,  
elm c repaired by me and mule 
nicht I have ti eiteelel we, low for a small lot, and one that ing room is separated by cased 
that I reinforce Ford radiator*. 

IDEAL:FOR A SMALL LOT. 
This is an admirable bunga- living room; this room and din- 

I 
sess-tir MAID ST.. DALIAN, TEXAS. has an air of exclusiveness un- opening or French doors; both 

usual in a house of this cost. ; have oak floors. The dining room 

MEN WANTED! 	Outside walls are sided with i has a bay window and "Ye Plan- 
ry" disappearing bed under the 
buffet; above the bed the buf-
fet is equipped with drawers for 
linen and silver with doors and 
shelves above for dishes, 

The kitchen has all modern 
built-in features, cupboards for 

	  dishes, pans, and all kitchen uten- 
sils, sink anti drain board,, with 
cupboards below. 

A large screened back porch 
just off the kitchen. On the op-
posite side of the house are two 
well arranged bed rooms, with 
closets for each and bath be-
tween the two. 

If any subscriber of title paper 
'Pubs to consult our architect 
by correspondence as to the best 
methods of planning • new or over-
hauling- an old hAme. the Information 
will be furnished the subscriber with• 
out cost. A.I.,Eree nil Infinities to 
-Home Building Department. Room 211 
Dan Waggoner Building, Fort Worth. 

rough siding, stained brown. The 
roof is stained a moss green. 
Trimmings painted a deep cream. 
A large porch 7x26 extends 
across entire front of house. You 
enter from porch directly into 

SAVE $50.00 If yea 	 beet pn,lap !role In the 
world, lentil to h, en into nwehent.. Chant. 
retire travel and draw good sitiarlea. Mechanic,. 
le In der•ocl in every large city to the world. 
Otos an, twins made three times ea fast as 
Milani,. scen be trained to take ram of them. 
.300,000 DUMP durieg last twelve mouth.; 80,-
10,000 Is the estimate for the next twelve. 

Oft busy. Write 	t.etny. 	Position. surrea 
l/a-A iNTEBNATIONAL ACT. sriloOT., 615 
south Alamo St., Sin •otento, Term 

CROW-ELKHART TOI'RING CAR OR 
ROAIISTER. EXCURSION RATES 

The Year Round 

Any Time Is A Good Time To Go 

Consult your Local Agent or write 

A. D. BELL. 	GEO. D. HUNTER 
Asst. Can. Pan. Agt. 	Gen. Pepe. Ail 

DALLAS, TEXAS. 

I ..r linteedirsle 4pr totiore dell•ery, mic en, prier. "MI nal,whee OC,... e•eh on toerti 
	 ..I., go, midomh t , %poi 1 sth 	‘‘, , rin  0, e ,to, ',I. e eroteetioa for eliher rof nor 

lott•I 	lel 1 /Ira On ell order. pie. ed 	 ..•ecimpe e led hi deprielt of 111100 per ,•nr. 

1 he ri, el -.10V11111. ,60,111111r 'lenient! for Ilsr 1 rovi -I. Ikhrirt gar, ennowd ti• our et temml•e 
ed. ertlelesi. Med the In. 	 I price ..1 all innlerlal, ...writ's.. lain ngl. gin., In price. 

UTHILL'S TITANIC 
FRONT FORD SPRINGS 

PRICE $5.50. eTtVE 01.TRIIII TOR. 

It. Wile, and naIrnrnons 
inaa I °miner., qt.. Malan. Teel... 
sem ma !Katie'. and Hessir seep. 

1,00 eseta Er, ay st. 
Automatic Tele- 	Southweatern Tele- 
phone Dein 1400. 	phone Main 14011. 

tinerenteell In renter fortes p.r where an per rent 
et ill pmts..■ break. 

ill 	I Irdere Promptly Fitted. 

rim STEWART az s.rtykrisoN, Houston, Texas. 

Abe 



11,0 n...dt la a .fan-11,  Ova year 
It • 	 Iraornuition 

rea,t1. A Seat 
for on, wou wholly.. in Data. Br.,. 
.nwn.14, rou 	ewer earn If 

• - • ,„Pr Iwat .• so. and I'll send 
Ant Alai!: also a paekaa",  

low r Seise Frac SIMPLY 
rya NAME. 

Halts. REUTER. ci NEW ORLEANS 

GLOVES 
OVERALLS 
TROUSERS 

FORT 551110TH M411111.1. AND 
GRANITE W014101 
M. J. WEI•LS, 	iip 

Marble and ilranite Mor.umenta. 
Writs for prices. 	 Agents wanted 
N. Main and Sixth St... Fort Wortn. 

1 	

‘.1,11.•1611IIII 10 
T IA 
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we:1m 	D10111151. 	'Ilk- 
(11151.111. 

\ 	Carr. aml Tr...idle Ail, 
Spudding Motion Machines 
for Watt,. 011 rr 

Capacity INO0 ft. and lass. 

pas
Well.. 

• tit t- • 1/1,..ii 
1,,aaollne And 00 

II .  no Ines, 

1'1 ........ a ia;*1! 	

Tr+•,' ,  i 	Poi,  

Machine & 1,.... A • 

,•  
.rig anr' ] , Si-g• 

.7 I. ,' 	- • 	• . 	r, 

	

•• . 	• 

Fort Worth Well Ma-
chinery & Supply Co 

1•,,, 55 "rte, Tea. 

Dan.. Factory. for. Mall & Asada Rte. 

Moraine,- Ca.rhartt Cotton Mills 
liar, traci• 

t',./re,•0 A 	• 	- 	 e.1111 made 
tr.. - 11411 	i 	loot, 

J. M. III ...TIN, Hewldenr 

Dallas. 	Atlanta. 	1)efitalt. 

Mail Us Your Safety Razor Blades 
...• ,..la. 	 , 

Pot:F:e F 	:n 	,•. 	 Itaiot tad 

THE It 	• i• 	 CO., 
Kt 10. 	,.....e. Tem. 

Grain. Cotton Seed 
Meal, Cake, Hulls 

Writs, C., . nr rho,. r . • 	prices 
de :v Prod vo ,r 

C. M. HENDERSON 
at: riesasler Rms. 	Dallas. Trees 

K1LL-TICK`I a••d salt 
- 	a d,tiiik all 	arle 1 	..en When 
,•,:e lick H1 11-T!.k 'he medicated 

i•roricrtiess work pot...ward. destroying 
• ,itts and eggs (live 	 to your 

•Ile at all timer 	1.6.4 r•• other salt. 
cattle healthy. *aver dipping. 

-Tick is nonpulsonou, Send for 
an-1• . 	particular. •n 	name of 	 

lacier KIII-Tick Mfg. ,'0. 2412 N. 
Slain St, Fort Wont,. Texas 

Films Developed 
Free 

i'ri s 	each. Write foT cir- 

culars and sample prints. 

BRYANT STUDIO 
Box 	Port Worth, Texas. 

Thy s 

i • 	Oat 	IlarIteutetreateesialsacee 
os wok Or opals ere twang is P. mipsosabu. 

Poe, ACT IC P. 	aa.a1, arts 
MCP 

APkt of flower Seed 
Big Spring Catalog 

ra•rigeg 

De•so 1...4ritonr:1.1.1% 
gOsa 111711•1fi ‘0111,11, ne.a Us.* (UAW. .aaimato 

Typewriter Bargains 

('liver's No. 9, like new 	 40.00 

ollyea No. 7, like new 	 36.00 
Oliver'. No. 5, like new..$35.00 to 30.00 

N 1.. C. Smith, Nos. 5, 2, I $26.00 to 65.00 
l'nderwood, Nos 4, 6 	$25.00 to 50.00 

Tver.wrserEss SUPPIA eCIIIMPANA. 
104 W. Nth St. 	Fort Worth. 'lieu.. 

A Self-Filling Foun-
tain Pen for $1.50 

The pen Is 14k gold and the tip Is 
hard Iridium (precious non-corrosive 
metal), and cpecial hard rubber pen-
holder, unaffected by any writing Ink 
Readily filled, will never leak, get out 
of order; flows easily and writes uni-
formly, and will give good service for 
a lifetime. 

?defied free of postage, when re-
mittance to cover accompanies order 

F. W. ERHARD & CO. 
•le tloner+, Printer. and Munk Wool. 

Milkers. 

O ding Del Ire., I. once 1.ent 	•teene, 

:217 Tremont WI., 1..1, ration, Tess.. 

r u Hav" FEEDS o 	
analyzet 
and feed 

tt 	 ration. W• 
make all kinds of TIC$TS. 

THE soar 55.111'1'1.
r. rroluvrostrus 

F. B. PoItTER, II. S.. Ch. E.. 
Pree . H. H. rueh. II. 11.. V. - 
Pres Chemists 	Engi- 

neers, 204,, Bounties EU 
Pert Basil.. Trails. 

STOCK TANKS 

Ed Eisemann 
Cr 'Inn'. 1Iun. 

11ou•fron, 

i Want Your Business. 

MCINTHS — INVP.STIN1i 0,111. 
1.1111VIT. • monthly 10114e to Stunt,. 

Nikkei". Tell• how $101 tmat In $2.20. bow IQ 

get r1.-her eitirktv 	houestIr II L. MAIREIL 
Pub , 	32 1.1'. 

SMOKE 

Chas. A. Culberson 
Cigar 5c 

Item & Melc•r, Mak•rs, 
11•11••• 

Corporation Audit 
Company 

Public Andltere sad Aecoomosata. 
We straighten and adjust compll-

eated book.. and account. for any buss-
-es. and for towns and counties. 

U 1 Unfree III Caileallionwealtb 
Bldg. Telephto* Male 3370. 

D A 1.1AM TEXAS. 

C. E. NOFFNAN CO. 
(Dallas R•rbors' 	c•=8407) 

Agents for Theo. A Kocha' Furniture. 
BARBERS' YEBNITt RE AND aLr. 

PLIEs. 
Grinders and Importers of Cutlery.  

IMO Mats 	Ommolt• PastaMem 

DALLAS. TEXAS. 
Itotk Phones Main 41637. Lusa THatami% 

Landon C. Moore, S. B. 
isard University and I niversity of 

London) 

Analytical, Consulting and Patho- 
logical Chemist and Bacteriologist 

Formerly City Chemist, Dallas, Texas. 

20C',4 Lane St., Dallas, Texas. 
SPECIALTIES—Water, Food Prod-

tict•Soils. Fuels',  and :Municipal Con-
trol;

t 
 all kinds of Bacteriological and 

path °gloat work, 

"1 	r 
et: Th7g51',L 

Texas 
,Sfleatore  1 

1.,s.fra inieverythingf, but 
0.1 	sit i,excess fore ): 

a solid steel Irwin 

Katy- to 
St Louis 

"SunshineSpecial"'   
Nothinj Finer 

North and East 

Via— 

ST. LOUIS 
- -or 

MEMPHIS 
Ask us for detailed infor 

Texas & Pacific Ry 

OH 111'It SAI.E. 
Remington, Visible....$35.00 to $50.00 
Remington Vialbl 	 $1L OS e 

FREE 

*.; .... ........ 

GUARANTEED FIELD SEEDS 
Wc It' ,  ii,..i.. 	..iii 	c,. 	, -I) 	,„,, 	, i„,,, .1 1 1 1,111 	ii 	the, 	fail to do so y 

may 'thin t) 	 i i ,i your money will iii• cheerfulIN refunded. 

HERE IS QUALITY AT REASONABLE PRICES: 
Whippuurwill ;yeas, per 111V-Iii•I 	  $2.35 
Mexican June Corn, per bushel 	 $2.35 
Sudan Grass Seed ( recleaned) pound 	  35o t! 
Rig German Millet ( fresh from Tennessee), Iliaiel 	$2w  
100-Day Velvet. Beans, bushel 	 $^ 
.Johnson Grass (fancy reeleaned ) pound 	  
(These aro our prices at Sherman: ‘ oil tiny l'reizlit or ex,i)i 	 

WE HANDLE HIGH GRADE SEEDS ONLY: 	40  I .  
TEXAS SEED BREEDING FARM 

,..... , N. TES, %R. 

Prime Screened Cracked Cotton Seed 
Cake—Prime Cotton Seed Meal 

Quality always up to Standard, 45 per ee 1 

We solicit your orders. Quick shipment or f 
Protein, 6 per cent Fat. 	

• 	41 
shipment. 

Supplying the trade for over twenty years. 

.51 	II % 	511 111.•.‘Tlwl 11 i. . 1 	rOM En‘. 	

A 	i FORT WORTH COTTON OIL MIL 
1.5 1101'. 	 I 'tit l wtoRTD, TI 

LIVESIL OCK 
The fastest gtoeing Livestock COTIIII1INP1011 Firm 

Stockyards. 
We clan. and cell all livestock on their merit. 

daily appreciated. 

	

RV. 7171'1,8171'binantley— 	
Cattle Salesmen— 

Herbert (Rears 
P.uyere— 

 

	

„orihg,,en1.1. 	!fenny M. Howell. Paul 
A. Mue ller.

Ca 
	

Mark N.French 

any 

Herbert Graves Commission Co., 
1.1111N1-'11 , 1.110.1.11:1'T 601; It F.S. 1.‘ NI 511 VIM, l'ORT W1111'1'11, TF:T A A, 

on the Fort Worth 

Small shipments eerie- 

Stockers and Feeders 
bought on orders. 

Witte for Market Infor- 
mation. 

EGG 
BEN ABLON 

S if you want to buy or S..11 all., thing in trey line, do Mull- 
note with the reliable bootie, where there is something 
doing  all the time. We have the best coolers and freez-
ing  room', in the south. 

IPOITSRLIsItED 114110 
14100-1002 I t MIT STREET 

POULTRY AND BUTTER 
WANTED IN LARGE QUANTITIES 

DALLAS, TEXAS 

• c 

Bush Car Delivered Frei' 

LEARN TELEGRAPHY 

Geo. D. Hunter, G. F. A. 

A. D. Bell, A. G. P. A. 

	

STATION WORK 	• 1-1,LINAY 

	

HVICE • 	. -L 	rni 

	

, • 	gl,,. 	{ , r acticially. 
- • r 	if eltree 

I 	•••• 
DALLAS TELEGRAPH COLLEGE.' 

Dallas. Issas. 

Yesterday is off the calendar, 
but all the future is yours. 

Sheep in Texas. 
X AS is the land of sunshine and green 
pastures and of great possibilities in 
all lines of livestock farming, but in 
no line are the opportunities better or 
possibilities greater than in the sheep 

industry. It takes the wool from one sheep on 
an average to make one suit of wool cfithing 
for an ordinary sized man. 

The claim is made that a well bred. properly 
cared for ewe will pay for herself and make 
a profit of about two dollars per year additional 
to her owner every year he has her. There are 
very few other lines that will do so well. 

The claim is also made that 350 million pounds 
of wool will now be needed each year from now 
On to supply the demand in the United States, 
additional to the amount that is now produced 
each year in the United States. This wool is 
the wool that the United States has heretofore 
been getting from abroad hut now it will be im-
possible to get it from abroad because every 
pound that can possibly he produced abroad will 
necessarily be consumed abroad to supply the 
depleted stores of Europe. This condition 
makes the outlook for the sheep industry in 
the United States very promising. It is said 
that fifty million additional sheep will he need-
ed in the United States to produce this addition-
al amount of wool that will have to be produced 
here, if we get it. 

Today the United States ranks fourth in 
the list of wool producing countries, and strange 
to say there are 14,000,000 less sheep now in 
the United States than in 1903 and 1,500.000 
less than in 1913. Politics is largely to blame 
for this situation as politics in America have 
caused the wool production and sheep business 
untold damage. 

In Texas sheep can be sheared twice a year 
very often, and the short wool thus produced is 
said to be the best wool produced for the manu-
facture of felting. Texas has unlimited possi-
bilities for the sheep man. both from the stand-
point of the production of wool and of sheep for 
meat purposes, and in these times of shortage 
of food products as well as clothing, the sheep 
question becomes very important. 

Texas can support on most every farm in the 
State at least one sheep to every two acres of 
ground anti those sheep will produce a hand-
some profit every year to their owner, if given 
reasonable attention. 

In Australia one ram has been known to sell 
for as much as $8,500. Why not produce some 
such rams in Texas? It can be done, and ought 
to he done, for Texas should not only feed itself 
but should also clothe itself as well. 

Cotton Seed Meal for Mules. 
It would seem that cotton seed meal is being 

given somewhere near its measure of value 
when an agricultural paper of such high stand-
ing as The Progressive Farmer gives the follow-
ing article first place in their journal: 

A North Carolina reader asks: "What kind 
of cotton seed meal is used for feeding mules, 
the kind merchants call cow meal or fertilizer 
meal? Which is cheaper, cotton seed meal at $2 
a hundred or wheat bran at $1.80 per hun-
dred?" 

There is a low grade of cotton seed meal, 
which is made by grinding large quantities of 
hulls with the meal, that is called "cotton seed 
feed meal," and this may be what our reader 
says the merchants call "cow meal." Rut this 
only illustrates how important. it is that the 
man who buys meal should but it on its analy-
sis and not by name or by the merchant's state-
ments about it. The analysis is on a card or tag 
on each sack, and the best meal to buy, for any 
purpose, is the one which contains the most 
protein, nitrogen or ammonia. That is the only 
safe rule in buying cotton seed meal. If on one 
sack it is given as ammonia or nitrogen and on 
another as protein, it is still easy to tell which 
is cheaper. If only the nitrogen or ammonia 
is given, and not the protein, which will he the 
case if the meal has been put on the market 
for fertilizer use, multiply the per cent of nitro-
gen by 6l and that will give you the percent 
of protein, then the comparison is easy. Buy 
the grade of cotton seed meal which furnishes 
a pound of protein or nitrogen cheapest. 

Cotton seed meal at $2 a hundred pounds  is 
a cheaper source of protein than wheat bran at 
$1.80 a hundred pounds. For feeding mules, 
to balance a corn ration, the cotton seed meal is 
cheaper and better. For feeding horses and 
mules. when the bulk of the grain ration is corn, 
two pounds of cotton seed meal are probably 
worth four pounds of wheat bran. 

Two pounds of cotton seed meal, about the 
right amount to feed a 1.000-pound mule daily, 
will cost 4 cents, while four pounds of wheat 
bran will cost 7.2 cents. 

FARM AND RANCH BREVITIES. 
Miss Mary Sue Maddox of Weatherford, 

Texas, has been appointed Demonstrator of the 
Girls' Canning Clubs for Wilbarger County, 
Texas. Under her direction last year a number 
of girls received prizes at the Dallas Fair for 
their year's work. 

Miss Lilla Pearce of Richland, Texas, has 
been appointed Demonstrator for the Girls' 
Canning Clubs of Parker County, Texas. 

W. F'. Jameson of Plemons. Hutchinson 
County, Texas, on March 17, bought the 3,000-
acre ranch fifteen miles from Amarillo. Texas, 
owned by W. A. Miller & Son. Miller & Son 
sold the ranch for $20 per acre. Mr. Jameson 
will convert the ranch into an extensive dairy 
farm. 

The Halsell-Arledge Cattle Company sold 
their 20,000-acre ranch March 19 to H. W. Kute-
man of Parker County, as trustee for other par-
ties. The ranch is the famous 69 ranch. The 
terms are not known, but it is said to have sold 
for a good sum. 

Fifty-seven carloads of peanuts, hogs, cat-
tle, hay, peanut hulls, shelled peanuts and eggs 
were shipped from DeLeon, Texas, to other 
points and the farmers there still have on hand 
a good crop of pigs and it is said that at least 
100 more cars of peanuts will be shipped out at 
the rate of five to six cars a day. The above 
fifty-seven cars of varied products were 
shipped from there during the first fourteen 

days of March and was divided as follows: 
Peanuts, 32 cars; hogs, 13 cars; cattle, 3 cars; 
eggs, I car; hay, 4 cars ; peanut hulls, 2 cars; 
and shelled peanuts, 2 cars. 

Press reports of March 12th state that Pan-
handle farmers in the vicinity  of Amarillo, 
Texas, are jubilant over the prospects of a 
record Wile/it yield which they claim were never 
better at that time of year and that they ex-
pect a bumper crop. 

A carload of peanuts shipped from Millsap. 
Texas, about March 12th, by J. B. Avis of Wea-
therford, Texas, sold for $1.25 per bushel and 
it is understood that there is a large quantity of 
peanuts yet in various sections of Parker 
County. 

Fort Worth, Texas, press reports state that 
Texas is now supplying Kansas City, Mo., with 
hogs, having shipped forty-four carloads re-
cently to Armour & Co. of that city. These hogs 
were purchased on the Fort Worth market dur-
ing a heavy run there. 

It is said the pig crop of the Northern States 
is light, while Texas shows a big increase this 
year over last year and predictions are that it 
will he still huger next year, from. present indi-
cations. 

E. A. and Roy Stevens recently bought the 
Knox Bros. Hashknife ranch of fifteen thousand 
acres south of Seymour. Texas, and it is said 
that about $500,000 was involved in the deal. 

The Chamber of Commerce of Sherman, 
Texas, W. II. Chisholm of Sherman, the Texas 
Seed Breeding Farms of Sherman. and R. A. 
Owens of Woodville. Okla., recently contributed 
several varieties of seed corn to he distributed 
among the farmer boys of Grayson County. 
The distribution will be made by C. C. Morris, 
County Demonstration Agent for Grayson Coun-
ty, and the boys will be required to keep govern-
mental reports of the results obtained and to 
report them to Mr. Morris. A strong effort 
is being made in Grayson County to get the 
corn growers of that county to produce only 
pure-bred strains of standard varieties. 

Fifty-six carloads of high bred dairy cows 
have been ordered by farmers living on the Den-
ver railroad between Childress and Dalhart and 
the cows purchased are principally Holsteins. 
This is the result of work done by the Pan-
handle Dairy Association. 

Mrs. J. L. Landrum and Mrs. J. L. Lovejoy 
recently organized a new canning club in Collin 
County. 

L. A. 'Wells of Amarillo, Texas, recently sold 
a ranch of 320 acres of land in the Northern 
part of Deaf Smith County, Texas. to A. E. 
May of Amarillo, Texas, for a consideration of 
$48,000. This is said to be one of the largest 
real estate deals that have taken place in that 
County for a long time. 

Wool buyers are now in San Angelo, Texas, 
from the Northern markets speculating on the 
spring crop of wool. 

T. R. Holmesly recently sold a 2,781-acre 
ranch in ten miles of Hamilton. Texas, to H. P. 
Barton for a consideration of $33,372. 

The largest herd of registered Hereford cat-
tle owned by a single individual in the United 
States is owned by C. 0. Keiser of Canyon City, 
Texas, and consists of over 800 head, some of 
which are descendants of some of the most 
noted show cattle of that breed ever known. 
Many of his cattle now in pastures at Canyon 
cost more than $2,000 each. 

Lee Coffman of Weatherford, Texas. recently 
sold fifty-two head of hogs to Jones Smith and 
Bill Turner for $1,523.29, which he had fattened 
and finished on bran and chops, hut the hogs 
were pastured most of the time on a peanut 
patch. They averaged 239 pounds each and 
were shipped to the Fort Worth market where 
the choice ones brought $12.40 per hundred 
pounds. 

The First Guaranty State Rank of Denton 
has purchased twenty-five fine registered pigs 
to be furnished members of the boys' pig clubs 
in the county. The pigs will he sold to the boys 
on time at 6 per cent interest, and the hank will 
accept the personal note of . the boys. 

The Bryan oil mill has added peanut crushing 
machinery and will establish a market for pea-
nuts, the same as cotton seed. There are al-
ready several peanut thrashers in the county 
and a large acreage is being planted. 

A committee has been appointed by the Ty-
ler Chamber of Commerce for the purpose of 
locating a site for a proposed peanut factory in 
that city. 

Don't Fret. 

It only adds to your burdens to fret. 
To work hard is very well; but to work hard and 
worry, too, is more than human nature can bear. 

"Get up, 'Mandy!" cried a woman to her hired 
girl; "here it's Monday morning, tomorrow's 
Tuesday, and the next day's Wednesday; half 
the week gone and no work done yet !" 

That woman was a born "fretter." She fret-
ted for fear the bread would burn in the oven, 
or if it did not burn she was sure that it would 
he as "heavy as lead." If she was going any-
where she knew it would rain, and if she had 
company she kept herself at fever heat for fear 
things were not going right in the kitchen, or 
that there was a speck of dust on the piano, or 
the meat overdone or not done enough. She was 
not satisfied with having done the best she 
could. 

"Oh, mother. I'm sure the dressmaker will 
disappoint me!" cries Miss Fidget. "And how 
can I go to the party in my old dress that I've 
worn hundreds of times?" 

Then she frets until she cries, and when the 
dressmaker sends the dress in good season all 
the fretting and worry has been wasted. 

"There is no use trying to make a toboggan," 
:tays Fred Fidget. "I know it will be a fail-
ure." 

Then he makes a toboggan, and being a good 
workman, turns out a very respectable affair. 
But at every stroke he frets over his work, he 
sees failure and disaster always in front of him, 
and when the toboggan is finished and is a suc-
cess he realizes, with shame, how foolish he has 
been. 

It is the sanguine people who succeed in life, 
and if we did but know it, it is just as easy to 
be hopeful as fretful. 

DIXIE QUEEN HOME CANNER 
Can all of your fruit• and veg- 

etable. that you cannot sell at a 
profit. Tou 	have most of your 
winter food at little cost—and plen -
ty to sell besides. Home canned 
goods, properly prepared, bring 
highest price. everywhere. You can 
make $500.00 or more every season, 
canning for thin trade, either your 
own surplus or your neighbors', on 

percents K.. 

$3.2' and Up 

THE DIXIE (11 KEN HOME CANNER 
I. endorsed by •OthorItIes and seem everywhere. It I. better because nefentife 
fealty built to produce maximum heat on minimum fuel consumption. Therefore 
cans quicker, better and cheaper. 

CANS. labels and clasp jars carried In stock. 
A postal will bring booklet, prices and complete information. 

DIXIE CANNER COMPANY. 	 Box 429, Little Rock, ArIS  

Try It and You'll Always Buy It. 
ELDRIDGE 

MXTRITE STOCK FEED 
eja,s. 	 Veed 	it is producing results 

for the Farmer an.i I 'attlemtin. 

Ask us about our DAIRY SPECIAL. 

Sugar Land ManufacturingCo. 
SUGAR LAND. TEXAS.  

Merchants in Small Towns; Farmers Everywhere! 
We can use all 	 hin A 11  mile! of Fort Worth. 

We equip d'et•etvlog elation at any railroad point. Ail cream can he bought 
in any quantity 

WRITE l'S, NIR. FARMER We hove  the market; you produce  the  
cream;  we  will come :trier it 	It 1,,  the 10ile thin', that count. Ask iis. 

Nissley Creamery Co., Fort Worth, Texas. 

FARMERS, TAKE NOTICE! 
We distribut• , • 	 con.omee. 	chipping to  ue 
vou cut out 	 I 	coupe free on application accom- 
panied by rith• in Marotta, and cu. 	 tor ;ore in atompa, which We return 
with remittance for  yon -  ' 	• •, • • • 	Si I It.- 11.4 for m ice, 	We fnake high- 
est prices, iernit day g ood 

A. LAW I:ENCE TOOMBS & SONS, 
como t•stoN, 14E111411sNi‘‘, 	 aTION, TEE 4.4, 

1:stobll•hed Poili • Hooded l• 

Get the Right Kind of Seed and You 
Will Get the Right Kind of Vege- 

tables. Plant Your Garden in 

BELL BRAND SEEDS 
The hi 	d.al.•11S carry Dell Brand 1.ardeo 	Field Seedo 

Irle•Re 111. odes 1111. prii••7 

S anish Peanut Seed 
We have for sale in large or small lots ehniee Hand-Picked 

SPANISH PEANUT SEED 
Can Iloiloc prompt deliveries anywhere in Texas. 

MONARCH PEANUT CO. 
HOUSTON, TEXAS. 

HELP OLD TREES. 	a trench at a considerable dis- 

often be rejuvenated by digging 
that old trees of all kinds may 

One who has tried it declares tance from the tree in a circle, to 
a depth of one to three feet, and 
filling this with new soil made 
very rich with barn matt 4,of r 

STORIES 'NBC 

"He Was Feel's. Seek a Lanese ter ills Coaster Home" 

The Boy Who Loved His Country Home. 

OM JENKINS was a country boy, who 
lived with his parents in a comfort-
able farm house. He had several bro-
thers and sisters, but they were all 
grown up. Tom was only 11; and, oh! 

how lonely he was. To be sure, he went to 
school in the town about three miles away, and 
at two recesses and for about half an hour after 
school he enjoyed the companionship of his 
schoolmates. 

Then the time would come for him to leave his 
companions and run to a small village called the 
"cross-roads," and there he would always find 
some of the family waiting with old horse Dob-
bin and a wagon or carriage to take him home. 

"Sometime, Tom, dear," Jamie, his school-
mate, would tell him, "I will ask my father to 
have you come and pay a long visit at our 
house." 

"But will your father be willing to allow me 

to visit you," Tom said. "You know you are 
boarding with us, and that costs you a lot more 
than if you were visiting us." 

"Yes, I'm sure he will if I ask him, because 
you have been so kind and good to me; often I 
would have stayed away all night if you hadn't 
heard me tossing and turning with restlessness 
and had come to my room and bathed my head, 
or told me some of those wonderful bird stories 
you have read." 

When summer days were over and Jamie. now 
strong and well, had returned to his city home, 
Tom on lonely Saturdays would climb his favor-
ite tree, and would sit looking in the direction 
where Jamie had gone; and would wonder if 
the day would ever come when he would be in-
vited to visit him in his handsome city home, 
and if he were invited would his father allow 
him to make the visit. 

However, fall and winter and spring passed 
and then one summer day the very next after 
school had closed, Tom's father received a let-
ter from Jamie's mother inviting Tom to spend 
a month with Jamie in their city home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins had talked together 
several times of the longed-for invitation and 
they had decided that Tom might accept if he 
were invited; so that very evening Tom wrote 
to Jamie that he was coming the next week, and 
he must be sure and be at the depot to meet 
him. 

After Tom had said goodbye to his home 
folks, who were all at the station and the train 
was chu! chu! chuing along, what a queer, sink-
ing feeling Tom had way down in his heart, and 
tears would insist on running down his round, 
brown cheeks. 

"Never mind, sonny," said a kind-hearted old 
gentleman who was sitting in the seat back of 
him. "I guess this is the first time you have 
gone away from home alone. Every boy who 
leaves his homefolks feels just like you are feel-
ing the first time he leaves them. So don't be 
ashamed of your tears, let them flow, and after 
a while you'll feel better." 

"But I can't understand why T am crying," 
sobbed Toni. "when I'm so very anxious to see 
a large city and visit Jamie." 

"Don't cry," said the old gentleman, as he 
kept patting Tom's shoulder. 

After a while, much to the boy's surprise, the 
home-sick feeling vanished. 

After riding four hours the old gentleman, 
who hadn't left the train, said to Tom: "Very 
soon we'll reach the city you are to visit. I'll 
have time to get out of the train and see if 
.Jamie is waiting for you." And when they left 
the train they saw Jamie and his mother were 
watching for him, so the old gentleman said 
goodbye and,  in another moment the train was 
moving rapidly away. 

For the first few days Tom couldn't do any-
thing but look at and admire the wonderful 
things he saw in the large city. Then he began 
to miss something which was the freedom of a 
country life. When he suggested a game of ball 
.Jamie explained that they must go to the park 
to have a game. "But can't you play ball in the 
;treets? The boys can play in the streets in 
he town where I go to school." 

"But that is different, Torn, dear; here the 
treets are so crowded all the time with auto-
nohiles, heavy trucks, wagons and carriages 
hat we boys are not allowed to play in them, 
ls we might get injured." 

It was very pleasant to go to picture shows 
f.6 ride hi the trolle:, t.ars blr th, pall: nut: 

'lay a languid game of ball with Jamie or take 
alks and look at the handsome stores and 
Cher buildings, but the restraint began to tell 

,n the rugged country boy, who was accus- 

SORES PIMPLES, ITCHING, PAsH 
▪ , •i • r Sk n Se,  • 	 ,.„. 

▪ awl Inkru.t.es• 
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ral HEALING OIL 
T1111113 .A.k .00rtiroget.tOrmatlf,nritoTini, 

len NA n tern Ler., f,,r Lars. i Itr, 	. ••, 
MiLM. 	 eaouga for Doses, of I row:n..11,8 

FREE COPY DRTIMILEi CUIOE TO HEALTM 

WE BUY 
SECOND-HAND BURLAP 

AND COTTON BAGS 
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Werthan Bag Co. of Texas 
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Public Auditors and A 	Omni. 

We straighten and adjust com011-
sated boo's and accounts for any bust-
••••• and for towns ono counties. 
Deseret Offiros 310 Commeowealtb 

Bldg. Totalities." Bala 2375. 
DALLAS. TEXAS. 

C. E. HOFFMAN CO. 
(Dallas Barbers' %apply (ompas7) 

Agents for Theo. A Koch.' Furniture. 
BARBERS' PLIINITL RIC AND 'yr- 

PLIIICe. 
Grinders and Importers of Cutlery. 
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THE 
RALEIGH tomed to getting up at 5 o'clock in the morning 

and running out in the dewy fields, taking in 
great whiffs of lovely fresh air. However, not 
for the world would he have allowed Jamie to 
guess that he was feeling such a longing for 
his country home, and for his parents, and for 
Rover, the black, woolly dog; or for Jack°, his 
pet crow; or for the large barn, full of sweet 
smelling hay. 

Then came a spell of blistering hot days and 
nikhts. It just seemed to Tom that he couldn't 
breathe; he had never experienced such weather 
and he began to look pale and thin. He was 
really home-sick now. Ile thought of the cool 
shade pf the big oak trees he played beneath 
and of the grassy meadows and the flowing 
spring on the hillside. 

After a few days delicate Jamie became ill 
and was so weak the doctor said that he'd better 
go to Tom's lovely farm home at once where 
he'd enjoyed himself so much the summer be-
fore, and had grown fat and strong. 

When Tom heard the doctor saying those 
words he could have turned double somersaults 
right there in the handsome sitting-room, but 
he didn't. 

Instead of that he suggested he should send a 
telegram to his father that he and Jamie would 
come home the next afternoon and some one 
must be at the station to meet them. 

"Won't you be disappointed to go home a 
whole week sooner than you expected?" asked 
Jamie. 

But Tom didn't answer, his flying feet were 
carrying him to the telegraph office, and two 
happier boys never lived than Tom and Jamie, 
when they stepped in the shabby, old carriage 
which was at the/station to take them to the 
large, cool, comfortable farm house. 

"I'm sort of glad," his mother would say to 
his father, "that the weather turned so hot 
when our dear boy was visiting Jamie in that 
large city, for now I think he will be more sat-
isfied with his life here in the country." And 
so he was. 
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The Boy Who Loved His Country Home. 
OM JENKINS was a country boy, who 
lived with his parents in a comfort-
able farm house. He had several bro-
thers and sisters, but they were all 
grown up. Tom was only 11; and, oh! 

how lonely he was. To be sure, he went to 
school -in the town about three miles away, and 
at two recesses and for about half an hour after 
school he enjoyed the companionship of his 
schoolmates. 

Then the time would come for him to leave his 
companions and run to a small village called the 
"cross-roads," and there he would always find 
some of the family waiting with old horse Dob-
bin and a wagon or carriage to take him home. 

"Sometime, Tom, dear," Jamie, his school-
mate, would tell him, "I will ask my father to 
have you come and pay a long visit at our 
house." 

• "But will your father be willing to allow me 
to visit you," Tom said. "You know you are 
boarding with us, and that costs you a lot more 
than if you were visiting us." 

"Yes, I'm sure he will if I ask him, because 
you have been so kind and good to me; often I 
would have stayed away all night if you hadn't 
heard me tossing and turning with restlessness 
and had come to my room and bathed my head, 
or told me some of those wonderful bird stories 
you have read." 

When summer days were over and Jamie, now 
strong and well, had returned to his city home, 
Tom on lonely Saturdays would climb his favor-
ite tree, and would sit looking in the direction 
where Jamie had gone; and would wonder if 
the day would ever come when he would be in-
vited to visit him in his handsome city home, 
and if he were invited would his father allow 
him to make the visit. 

However, fall and winter and spring passed 
and then one summer day the very next after 
school had closed, Tom's father received a let-
ter from Jamie's mother inviting Tom to spend 
a month with Jamie in their city home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins had talked together 
several times of the longed-for invitation and 
they had decided that Tom might accept if he 
were invited; so that very evening Tom wrote 
to Jamie that he was coming the next week, and 
he must be sure and be at the depot to meet 
him. 

After Tom had said goodbye to his home 
folks, who were all at the station and the train 
was chu! chu! chuing along, what a queer, sink-
ing feeling Tom had way down in his heart, and 
tears would insist on running down his round, 
brown cheeks. 

"Never mind, sonny," said a kind-hearted old 
gentleman who was sitting in the seat back of 
him. "I guess this is the first time you have 
gone away from home alone. Every boy who 
leaves his homefolks feels just like you are feel-
ing the first time he leaves them. So don't be 
ashamed of your tears, let them flow, and after 
a while you'll feel better." 

"But I can't understand why I am crying," 
sobbed Tom, "when I'm so very anxious to see 
a large city and visit Jamie." 

"Don't cry," said the old gentleman, as he 
kept patting Tom's shoulder. 

After a while, much to the boy's surprise, the 
home-sick feeling vanished. 

After riding four hours the old gentleman, 
who hadn't left the train, said to Tom: "Very 
soon well reach the city you are to visit. I'll 
have time to get out of the train and see if 
Jamie is whiting for you." And when they left 
the train they saw Jamie and his mother were 
watching for him, so the old gentleman said 
goodbye and. in another moment the train was 
moving rapidly away. 

For the first few days Tom couldn't do any-
thing but look at and admire the wonderful 
things he saw in the large city. Then he began 
to miss something which was the freedom of a 
country life. When he suggested It game of ball 
Jamie explained that they must go to the park 
to have a game. "But can't you play ball in the 
itreets? The boys can play in the streets in 
he town where I go to school." 
"But that is different, Tom, dear; here the 

treets are so crowded all the time with auto-
nobiles, heavy trucks, wagons and carriages 
hat we boys are not allowed to play in them, 

we might get injured." 
It was very pleasant to go to picture shows 

,, to ride ia the tresie:y Cal:, Lk, 	 agat 
lay a languid game of ball with Jamie or take 
alks and look at the handaome stores and 
flier buildings, but the restraint beean to tell 
n the rugged country boy, who was accus- 
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1)•11•• INDIAN RAIDS IN TEXAS. 
!WM PAGR Foca 

raids. At the foot of the mountains, and on 
the heads of the creeks flowing from them, is 
generally good tillable land. At the time of 
which I write there was a considerable amount 
of this vacant land, and it was desirable land 
(the Indians excepted) for men without means 
to locate homes upon. In 1871 and 1872 several 
families settled on the head of Partridge Creek. 
All of their names I have forgotten; but the 
names of three families I distinctly recollect: 
They were Blagg, Batey and Jones. It was in 
the early autumn, (the latter part of September 
I think) when Indian rumors came in, and the 
settlers were on the lookout. On this particu-
lar day the men were all absent from home, and 
for greater security the women and children had 
collected at Batey's (his house being of the sub-
stantial picket kind) and while there, some of 
them espied seven or eight Indians riding leis-
urely around a hill and coming in the direction 
of the house. 

Some of the women were for staying at Ba-
tey's house and trying to hold their ground, but 
the majority, however, thought different, and 
the result was that these helpless women with 
their children clinging to them, directed their 
flight toward the mountains—to wander they 
knew not whither. There was a chance for life 
and liberty in the flight, while to have remained 
at the Batey house meant almost certain death. 

The Indians, meeting with no resistance, lost 
no time in ransacking and pilfering the prem-
ises as only Indians can. Along toward night 
the men came home. What were their feelings 
may be better imagined than described. Fam-
ilies gone, everything silent and desolate as the 
grave and ruin and devastation on every side. 
The news of the Indian outrage quickly spread, 
a runner was sent to Hamilton and in a few min-
utes a pursuing party was made up and on its 
way to the scene. The following are the names 
of the party, as I remember them now: G. W. 
White, J. W. Carter, W. T. Claunch, Dr. J. H. 
Wilson, John Doyle, J. P. Penney, Mat Carter, 
J. W. Hughes and G. W. Loyd. There may have 
been others, but I have forgotten their names. 
It didn't take as long to get ready as it does 
now, for almost everybody went around armed 
and every man had at least one good horse. 
There were no wire fences then to impede pro-
gress, and no gates to open with sign boards 
upon them marked "Posted"—nothing but the 
boundless prairie to ride over with occasionally 
one of Nature's obstructions in the way of hol-
lows or bluffs which amounted to but very lit-
tle to men accustomed to horseback riding as 
we were. It didn't take us long to get to the 
scene of the Indian outrage. The spectacle pre-
sented to our view was such as has been often 
witnessed on the Texas frontier and other places 
where Indian nature has had full opportunity to 
vent its naturally evil propensities. 

Feather beds had been cut open, trunks brok-
en open and rifled of their contents. They had 
taken away what they wanted and destroyed 
what they didn't want. All stock had been either 
killed or driven off. For some reason best known 
to themselves, they had left untouched a lot of 
honey...and this furnished a rich treat to a lot 
of hungry men. We never knew until later the 
riA we hazarded in eating this honey. When 
the women saw the Indians coming, some one 
among them suggested putting strychnine in 
the honey for the benefit of the redskins. In 
their hurry to escape, however, this was not 
done and thus no doubt our lives were spared. 
The Indians, being naturally suspicious, did not 
touch the honey. 

We soon struck the trail of the women and 
children and finally found them at Tom MoAs' 
on Cowhouse Creek—none missing, none hurt, 
but all considerably frightened. The Indians, 
in the meantime, having stolen fresh horses 
near Old Man Owen', had pulled out Westward. 
They went on up the Cowhouse Creek valley, 
going into th 	 m,CttI h.beI'e the little 
town of Indian Gap is now situated, and, al-
though we rode hard, they had too great a start 
and we never overtook tte,m. 
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drill. ropp, pr. rain, crepe and rolls are Mee for 
Int. sityle The pattern Is nut In 4 ano. 	I 
2. I and 4 rear.. size 4 will require 2% yard. 
of 36 Mr. material. 
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WALKUP BROS., Manufacturers 
WACO TEXAS. 

B. L. BOYDSTUN IF lot it I ,jrINI. 	..t I la I 41.K II M1411.1.D SAI 

500 AUTO OIL, Please 
Ettlt SALE AT ALI, DE aLk.ItS. 

LONE STAR OIL COMPANY' 
It.  w. 4. kit% I% 111 	 110I' %TON, TrIAS. 

ritrt• LAR STYLIS 
In 2 R 	Mouse .  
Tt.i. r -  ...el has a nonitertIble nulls, • pen• 

tie., fi gins in that the voll•r 11111, he roiled 
1)40. or low. The sleeve In wrist length Is In 
regular shirt style and the short length in 

madrs•. 111.11w. flannel al,ri MI5 may I fortal.... Nine. 	The sleets In wrist length Is 

	

Ideal far warm day. 	Linen. drill, sessile, 	 and has 	four gore skirt rut In nom 	A 12:1'! LAK A \ 	1.ASINI: 

	

tw net for this •tYle 	putters is nut In 	 will, • temp rut! 	111 short length a 
• 510.5 	5. In, 12. It slid ld tear. 	It re 	it.-.t turn.. k 	off forms • suitable trimming. 	In Ithir of t o" 1.•"8,11.• 

	

pore. 2% yards of 704 Inds materl•I for • 10. The mode, ....lid also tie do...loped In serge. 	Tilt'.  h... 51..1 for .s", I. 

nor our. 	 ,,r 	 to, 	 h 	titre I, ...Ilse 	
. 	

Neu ,11.,,W1 
i,„?‘„„, la rut In R .1,, 3 4 , 	wilting 	It ‘,111 look well In linen and tnfreta 

;to.40. 42 awl 4 4 Inetwo hunt inessore. It re- Th. droos in 10.014,1 below • siwre Yoke end 
(1111,41 fts. yards .1 	 material for • del- the sleeve ma. he finished In wrist or 4.11.4.1 

nngth 	pattern Is rut lu 4 •ltt to: 4, • 
lure skirt 3 parth lend 10 ear. 	It tertian.% 4‘ yards ot :Ill loch 
at the ',sr, 

HOUSE 
COFFEE 

THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

%1111111".1.. 
with ideerr SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 	BURNT BRANCH CULLINGS 

--- 
Su 1 	A il 8 h 1 

And you'll always find the 
oua:ity and purity the same- 

It is served at the hest hotels. 
re., .rarts,, resort, club*. In 
claung csas and boom 

N. teroweens. &et 
hill role* online 

Tell your ameny ,sti want 
Maxweil li,use P.,..t up in 
sealed tens - siv-,:,- round 
lend cut) or p.... ,  cruet:. 

ranjoyAhrzunill Hoare Teo. Toe 

CHEEK-NEAL 
COFFEE. CO. 

liesistas 	hrlizewIlle 

Illesen 	 11660manil 
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Again I will try the luck of • 

I

postal. 	Our Star is full of war 
news and some good editorials from 

1 

 Uncle Bill, locals and the like with 
no room left for country effusions, 

1 which are only tit to till up splice, 
you know. 

Good rains south of us, some east, 
north and west, but we are as dry as 
a prohibitionist when he hits a wet , 
town. 

"Slim Jim' has the auto of the I 
20th century, 	 I 

"The war is inevitable and let it ' 
come." This is not original hut 
from a smarter and somewhat better 
BIRD than 	 ',Juan." 

Baptist Sunday School. 
Number present 	• 	. 	160 
Collection 	• 	- 	. 	$3.20 

Methodist Sunday Sehhol. 
Number present 	- 	• 	151 

Collection 	. 	. 	- 	a7. 10 

Presbyterian Sunday School 
Number present - 	13o; 
Collection 	- 	• 	$22.25 

Church of Christ Sunday School. 
Number present 
Collection 
Chapters 

Total Attendance 
Total Collection 

A Pluto". f•RAVTICA I. STYLI"-
1515A ladies' Honey or Itorniug Ines. 
1n 'Ines. Shah:, gingham. werutink•r or ler 

..will te Most spervierrable 	It I. 
, i.. 	 •1.P.10, 1,001, An.1 rii mil f - RAZ-3' Mineral Water , rinr I Al ten, •lre 

Any one pattern here illustrated will be mailed to any address upon receipt of 10 cents in stamps. 
Address Mrs. P. L. R., 211 Dan Waggoner Bldg., Fort Worth, Texas. 

Thle natural rtiltieral natter is ouch a Noddy.. ilJeninatit that It Is worth a 
trial 	.01 o teranee 	 elitiilnation ill not thorough 	Try It in constl- 
1..11 	 Bright's diarist... dialieti P. 	dyspepsia. etet 	Aiik tor 

THE CRAZY WELL WATER CO.. Mineral Wells, Texas. 

ter of dried fruits. People today eat fresh 
fruit rather than dried fruits. although the lat-
ter have greater fuel value for the human body. 
Fresh stuff is more delicate, yet it does not in 
similar amounts nourish the body as do the 
dried materials. 

"Dried peas and beans." says a food expert. 
"as ordinarily cooked will have from two to 
three times the food. value of young green ones. 
In a general way the same thing is true of most 
vegetable foods and meats." 

Most people prefer the finer textured meats 
to the tougher cuts-that is, they like tender-
loin better than round steak, and yet round 
steak is more highly flavored. The tougher cuts 
of meat are every bit as nutritious to the hu-
man body as are the higher priced cuts, and 
they can be cooked as tender and have just as 
fine flavor with no loss of fuel value if care and 
close study be put upon the matter by the house-
wife. 

USE OF CORNMEAL. 
Cornmeal and corn breakfast foods are excel-

lent for breakfast because their fuel value aver-
ages 1,795 calories per pound. Compared with 
eggs, fruits and meats, often served for break-
fast, cornmeal has a low fat content, a low wa-
ter content, a fairly high protein content, and a 
large amount of starch. This means you should 
eat more butter relatively and less bread when 
eating cornmeal. 

Cornmeal. compared with meat and potatoes, 
is inexpensive. If you have ever been in the 
South you know how many simple and inexpen-
sive dishes can be made with cornmeal. The 
Southern cook makes hoecake or cornpone or 
ash cake, cooking a dough of cornmeal and wa-
ter on a board before an open fire or baking it 
in ashes. The early New Englander satisfied his 
appetite and kept down his household expenses 
by cultivating a liking for "hasty pudding' made 
of cornmeal. 

Cornmeal may be combined with a small 
amount of fish or meat, and it is good tasting 
and economical. It was the custom of the Am-
erican Indian in early times to combine corn-
meal with the fish and meat which they brought 
back from the chase. 

In making cornmeal mush or hasty pudding 
with water, allow three and one-half times as 
much liquid as meal; if milk is used, allow four 
times as much as of meal. 

FASHION LETTER FOR APRIL 
Whatever else you plan for your spring wardrobe, 

it should include one sports suit or costume and a 
simple little frock of Georgette or chiffon. For the 
sports suit choose I smart jersey weave, a serviceable 
serge. or popular gabardine. 

There are also some lovely models in jersey cloth, 
in nne-piece effects, and some in tunic styles. 

The one-piece models show very little fulness, and 
indeed in most new styles the skirts are becoming more 
narrow at the hem, yet with that there is no skimping 
of material. The width is enough for comfort and 
there is enough fulness over the hips for grace. There 
is moderate fulness at the belt, with straight lines or 
Ise it narrows slightly toward the bottom with moder-

.ite fulness at the top. Plaited skirts in straight line 
effect are also used. 

Speaking again of the new one-piece jersey dresses, 
it is noticeable that this style is not at all suited to 
tigures of small bust or chest development. For such 
,ylph like forms the girdled jersey tunics and full models 
,vith broad collar effects are best. 

In colors for general utility wear one may have seft 
blues in medium effects and a variety of gold tnneN. 
Fuchsia red. dark greens, deep purples and violet. brown 
grays and taupe are also popular. 

As the season advances the lighter colors will be 
more in vogue, light gray especially. 

Embroidery appears on suits as well as frocks, and 
heavy stitching is also used fnr trimming. Combin-
ations with other materials is also a means ot decora-
tion. 

Long separate coats and caps are shown In jersey. 
One pretty model in gray is lined with flame color satin, 
and is embroidered in gray braid. It has a waist coat 
to match the lining, covered with embroidery. but which 
is invisible only when the broad collar is rolled back. 

White serge suits are shown made very plain and usu-
ally on lines of sports suits. 

The new belt or girdle is narrow. and goes round the 
normal waistline. then drops at the sides to form a long 
point over the hips. 

Slip-over models will prove immensely popular. 
One stunning model in white serge has skirt and 

blouse trimmed with bands of black embroidery. 
Fashions for children show the inspiration expressed 

in those designed for their elders. There are sports 
jackets and barrel skirts for the miss of twelve and 
barrel coats for little girl of six. 

Plain material is much used, both for dresses and 
trimmings. Worsted embroideries are much used on 
junior drpsses. 

The chemise type of dress is well adapted to the re-
quirements of the young set; not only for light weight 
cloth and satins, but also for lingerie fabrics trimmed 
with embroideries and laces. The chemise panels may 
be embroidered or trimmed with bands of narrow vel-
vet ribbon. 

Much interest hap been revived for smocking on 
dressea for little children. It should he very fine and 
is used not only on satin and crepe, but also on wash 
fabrics. 

Little hats are shown with crowns somewhat larger 
than those of last season, and many have an upward 
slant that seems to add to their size. The brim may 
he rolied up in a sharp slant, or it may be so small a 
brim as to be hardly apparent. 

There is also a military shape with a suggestion of 
a visor in front. 

White satin as usual covers many of the first small 
hats, there are also new straw and satin or straw and 
other fabric combinations. The small hats have little 
or no trimming, a single ornament, a smart feather, or 
a pin or twn set on with big straw or jet heads. There 
are straw ornaments and bead ornaments, brilliant clus-
ters of berries. 

Never were wings and feather fancies more attrac-
tive. 

Ribbons will no doubt he much used later in the sea-
son. 

Morphine and Whisky Addicts 
• lada J. 	 •otiltarlims. 1214-Is •orik Nisbet. 	 le* Phee• ChM 1004 

Dear Hoyt,' 	, ylor: I have tallte.I 	probal.1 	 one patieut• 
both during Ittol ..tter treatment and I have never 	.1 1.1'1,1 satisfied company 
of people ataYw here. I fe,1 to ill good ohncieisce that yoU hav• reach, 	• 
fiction in the treatment of adilli•ts. and yoii 	u 	this litter If you so demir• 
to further the Interest of both the People and the institution. Yours 

V. p. 	ittstsiTitorte. al. D. 
P 	-Dr Armstrong was formerly Profe•por 01 surgery in Baylor University 
Liodic,.1 Deportment for xis years. anal ex-President Dallas County Medical Aamen. 
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Report for the Church of Christ 
Sunday School for April 1st, atten-
dance 101; collection $8.55: chapters 
read 590, 

We are requested to announce that 
the Methodist Sunday School will he 
held next Sunday at the Hall build-
ing where the revival is being con-
ducted. 

0 IlEor W eilitk • lAnIMP-tiiii la it sEllt% la•li-..1.0WEST pawns. 
%% e ale speelallst• in all styles of Pleating 

•overed buttotie made hi the latest styles 	Hemstitching and 
Pei•iit E.1ging 10 errata per yard. Ask for catalogue. Discount to 
I arcssitiakiis and I )e.ilers. 

THE DALLAS BUTTON & PLEATING BAZAAR, 
.312... Elms street, Dallas. testis. 

STOP A MINUTE 

And Read This 
During Apri! 	can .!ct 

6 Months of Pictorial Review for 
Only 50 cents. 

Subscriptions to begin with April 
issue. Your order will be appreciat- 
ed. 	Phone No. 6 or 	Miss Jolla 
Gilliland. 

• 

For You
, 

 
Housewives,Mothers,Seamstresses 
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IMPERIAL SAD IRON CO.. Ft. Werth. Tessa 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE. 

My household good', either all 
togettp.r 'Pr by the piece. 	All the 
furnituie first-class and ingood con- 
dition, 	 15.5tp. 

;%Irs. Annie Cunningham. 

FOR SALE 
730 acres of unimproved grazing land in Culbeison Co., 1 mile 
from San Martine, Texas. A bargain for cash. 

CHESTER IRVINE, Fort Worth, Texas, 840 Monroe st. 
10 DAYS 

FREE 
TRIAL 

•••••••••• 41, - 
Kill your Prairie Dogs. Hoboes 

has plenty of Carbon, 	19 2t, 

AUTO ACCIDENTS MAINLY 
DUE TO CARELESSNESS 

OF DRIVER. 

Automobile crossing accidents 
are becoming so distressingly 
frequent, resulting in such an 
appalling loss of life that the 
Texas & Pacific Railway Co. is 
asking the newspapers to print 
the following: 

"In fully 90 per cent of the 
recent auto accidents it develops 
that carelessness of the driver 
of the automobile was primarily 
responsible for the accident. If 
drivers could be impressed with 
the necessity of STOPPING, 
LOOKING and LISTENING be-
fore undertaking to cross a rail-
road track, the majority of acci-
dents would be avoided." 

A Policy In the Inter-Ocean Casualty 
Company gives you 

CREDIT 
with th• doctor, druggist and Trier-
Hum t o In ease you areqvanIstnytteet 
sicknees 	aceident. 

Over 231,177 Poltcle. in rorce. 
Good %grate Wasted. 

dwommeim 	 

FOR SICK. 
TOMACHS 

LE 'St  

BLACK , PCIWDE R 

E. J. CUNNINGHAM 
317 Vi masonry 	Fort Werth. T... 

MA ed and watched. The soiled bills 
are laid on a moving belt, carried 
into the machines, and passed 
over and around a number of 
rolls through cleansing and ster-
ilizing fluids. They are after-

, wards ironed dry and crisp be-
tween heated rollers. 

'1,00100001100•5 • 	0.11 .11 
sin bowsl• 'snarls cans* oohs ,,s. sese 
aa4 eafterheie 	It sets illtrently or 
the wow rat duos. wed its Orson 

eft...n.117 
goateed:A Dyspepe•. Isallwith•t• flaw 
taw% of tbs !Menet and Newels. 
rlieselserea ',um Indigestion , 'h..lers 
kierbas. 	 It is tutelesse. 
hotshots • nA •nerantory nwasteur is 
the moot 11111.1.. eosin. 

SPIDER KNOWS THE SIGNS. 
The spider is an excellent 

guide to the weather. Not only 
is he extremely sensitive to the 
state of the atmosphere, but he 
takes a keen interest in the hab-
its of flying insects. He knows 
that these do not come out in 
the wet. When, therefore, he is 
"resting," you may be certain 
that he is expecting rain. But 
should he be busy constructing 
a new web it is a sigrt that he is 
looking forward to a tine spell--
and he is generally right. 

I now have the 
you contemplate 1 
one before you de 

TO COOK BEEF STEAK-Put the steak in 
a baking tin without water, cover with a smaller 
Azed tin, place in a hot oven for an honor. The 
juice of the meat will form the gravy without 
the addition of anything else. 

THIS MACHINE WASHES 
MONEY. 

At a "Safety Exposition" held 
in New York one of the most 
popular exhibits was a machine 
shown by the Treasury Depart-
ment. for washing, ironing and 
sterilizing soiled ,paper money. 
It is capable of putting back into 
commission no fewer than 6,000 
bills an hour. 

Visitors, if they wished, could 
have their paper money made 
fresh and clean while they wait- 

BUSINESS COLLEGE 
AI.I.A S. 'MX AA 

'no 	highest uti. tido!, 4.00 Mr, 1111 
reputalde re 	 n•I•I 

sad 	Intreestaul 	I'mlniled In 	 , I It. ,  
PoLITAN gradual.. Ari In 	, get 
Itie hest po.itirms. Write for I DO MY OWN SHOPPING because get 

too cents' worth for every dollar. If more people 
did that there would beless talk of hard times 
and the high cost of living.-Hetty Green. 

TO CLEAN STEEL-A good substitute for 
emery cloth is to sift fine ashes through a piece 
of mutlin, place in a jar, and keep for cleaning 
steel. IL

Hemstitching 
Picoting 
Pinking 
Pleating 

11 

In some of the Italian towns, 
the refuse gathered in the streets 
is sold at auction. What to Eat to Avoid Soaring Cost. 

If you feel that you must have potatoes twice 
a day at least, but can-afford them but once a 
day or every other day, eat rice, hominy, spa-
ghetti and macaroni, for all these are excellent 
substitutes for potatoes. 

Among the less expensive cereals'are rice and 
oatmeal. both of which sr. nootrio.hinF For 
vegetables. use plenty of spaghetti, tomatoes, 
stewed and brown raiain bread. Bananas, ap-
ples and oranges make excellent substitutes for 
the more expensive desserts. 

DRIED FRUITS MORE NOURISHING. 
Another example of poor economy and fine 

that preients to the consumer a chance for 
very considerable saving Is found in the mat- 

Embroidery and Braid-
ing Designs, Hu,  

Fitit t 	Hole.. Ruching. All work 
done the host way hy ireperteni•ed 
operators; itesponitible proprietor-
ehtp. Mall orders given prompt at-
tention. 

Houston Accordion Pleating 

USES FOR FLOUR SACKS One woman 
who is noted for her practical, not petty, econo-
mies, uses all the flour sacks she gets for dish 
towels. She rips them open and hems them. 
Sometimes if they are small bags she joins two 
together. The inaletial is soft and absorbs the 
water quickly. The printing on the materitil 
appears sifter one or two bitilings. ' 

A STITCI I N 	 make ,hi,•kio).,;- last 
a longer time, darn the hecls 	t..es 5) hen iic‘v 

being 	 inttlicr oa 	II. pre, cot 

their wearing at the heels is I., line the loao•l, 
the shoe with a piece of black velvet. 

LET THE 
4111t• 	CHILDREN 

KODAK Tro,„ 
• - 	11, 	r roils to he fliiielued. 
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and Button Company 

Phone 91 if•• 	ions 111.11. 	 tirorstow. Ares. 

For Your Home 

11$11:111111111111111
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JORDAN CO. we are 10 a ixo•Ition to siiPpi 
with the very highest class oriental 

• nd dorm...tic Runs, Draperies •nd Art 

rurnitur• 	 tem rheer fully f ur _ 
Corrtimpondem • Itivit•d. 
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